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Springfield man dies at guard camp 
By Kathy Greenfield 

As the investigation of Thomas Michael 
Rohroffs death at Camp Grayling on Aug. 2 con
tinued, family and friends gathered Monday at the 
Springfield Township home of his parents. 

Tears and smiles punc
tuated their memories of the 
young man who died five · 
days after his 23rd birthday 
during a weekend drill at 
the National Guard camp in 
Crawford County. 

They remembered 
Rohroff's spirit of adven
ture, his_caring and the love 
they shared, and agonized 
over his untimely death. 

The .incident occurred 
at about 10 a.m. Saturday 
during a helo-casting exer-

Rohroff In 1982. cise, which involved dropp-
ing from helicopters into 

Howe's Lake, a 20-acre body of water at Camp Grayl
ing, said Maj. Michael Johnson, public affairs officer, 
from his Lansing office. 

A 1981 Clarkston High School graduate, Rohroff 
had served in the United States Army three years. 

RIGHT AT HOME: A 1956 Rolls' Royce rolls 
down ·Main Street,. Clarkston, during the 
Festival of Cars Parade on Saturday. The Rolls 
is owned by Jon Abbott of Independence 

Following his discharge in September from the 82nd 
Airborne Division at Fort Bragg. N.C .. he joined a 
NationL\) Guard unit, later transferring to the 425th 
Ranger Division so he could ·continue jumping from 
planes and helicopters. 

"He loved it," said his father, Russell. "He was 
just getting ready to join the free-fall club. He loved to 
jump so much, he'd take pictures on the way down." 

"Tom was not a careless jumper," added his 
mother, Mary. "He'd jumped in many places all over 
the world." 

• 

While Mrs. Rohroff said she worried about the 
activity, Mr. Rohroff felt differet;tly.• 

"I never wotTied about him because I always 
knew he was good at ~ovhat he did," he said. 

Mrs. Rohroff described their son as "a good 
boy." 

"Tom had a lot of dreams and he was working to 
fulfill those dreams himself," she said. "He was the 
kind of son a lot of people wish they could have." 

She talked about his love of the outdoors and his 
[See GUARDSMAN, Page 2] 

Weekend SeSSIOn at hotel 
nets tentative teacher pact 

By Kathy Greenfield 
. A tentative three-year contract for Clarkston 

school district teachers was reached following a 
weekend of intensified bargaining ai the Hyatt Regen
cy Hotel in Flint. 

The three-member team representing the district 
and five-member team representing the teachers' 
parkston Education Association (CEA) first met at 

Township. The automobile is a one-of-a-kind, 
says Abbott. It was the firm's London Show Car 
In 1956 -and won the custom coach buUders' 
design award the same year. 

about 1 p.m. Friday and wrapped up tht~ session at 
1:30 a.m. Monday . 

"I'm very pleased they've arrived at a tentative 
agreement before school starts," said Milford Mason, 
superintendent of schools. "It serves everyone better, 
the staff, the students and the community." 

"I'm delighted we were able to get it resolved," 
said CEA president Allen Bartlett. "It takes a lot of 
pressure off both sides." 

The next step is the actual writing of the tentative 
contract, which must be presented in writing to the 
292 CEA members at least 48 hours before a meeting 
can be scheduled for ratification. 

Following CEA ratification, the board of educa
/ See FRUITFUL, Page 2] 

Hines, Oaks • w1n 
Following the results of Tuesday's primary elec

tion, it appears that Ruth Ann (Hazen) Hines and 
Charles M. Oaks will be elected to the Springfield 
Township Board in November. 

The two Republican candidates were selected 
from a field of seven. There were no Democrats runn
ing for the two two-year trustee positions. 

Voters in Springfield also approved a l-mill tax 
renewal for fire the fire department. One mill is $1 for 
each $1 ,000 of assessed property valuation. 

Of the township's registered voters, 864 turned 
out for the election. 

"It's about 15 percent. which is low," said 
township Clerk Calvin Walters. "You would have 
thought with the township trustees that a lot of people 
would have gone out for that, ·but there wasn't a lot of 
campaigning, either. (It's) unpredictable." 

Approval of the fire department millage, 481 to 
115, was expected, however, he said. 

"It was a renewal, and for the fire department 
they normally approve that," said Walters. 

The votes per candidate were: James Banes, 107; 
Marc Cooper, 101; Dale Elkins, 71; Gary Dovre, 143; 
Joseph Gorka, 117; Hines, 249; and Oaks, 241. 
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{FRUITFUL, continued jr{)m Page 1] 
tion must vote to approve the contract. Bartlett said 
he hopes the contract Will be ready for a school board 
vote by Aug. 18. 

The current contract expires at the end of 
August. 

Aside from the Aug. 26 starting date for teachers 
and Aug. 27 starting date for pupils, neither side 
would discuss contract details before ratification. 

Bartlett did say issues included whether lunch 
should be served in elementary school multipurpose 
rooms, junior high school class sizes and the number 
of instruction hours required of high school teachers. 

"It seems we were able to deal with most of (the 
issues)," he said. "I ~hink it's a fair and equitable 
contract for our people. It may not be everything that 
we wanted, but it's within the market of today." 

. The intensified· bargaining technique is new to 
the school district. 

The teams were at the bargaining tabl~ about 42 
hours and the CEA team met a total of about 63 hours 
over the weekend; Bartlett· said. 

"We just devoted our whole attention to bargain-
ing," he said. "It was a rather exhausthtg process this 
weekend, but I think a fairly fruitful one." 

The district teaw <:onsisted of chief negotiator 
Conrad Bruce, Clarkston Junior High School prin
cipal Duane Lewis -and financial ·manager William 

Jackson. 
The CEA team consisted of Edward M<:issner, 

the Michigan Education Association executive direc
tor assigned to Clarkston; Bartlett; Thomas Brown, 
CEA chief negotiator; and teacliers Len Loveless, 
Jackie Pascoe, Holly Stephens and Paul Witek. 

The .district will pay expenses for its team and the 
CEA will cover costs for its team. Jackson estimated 
expenses at $1,0® .to $1,200 for the district and 
$1,500 to $1,700 for the CE!\. 

"1 think _it "as worth the expense," said Bartlett. 

[GUARDSMAN. continued from Page 1] 
inte~sts in skiipg, rappelling and jumping-"not 
really the ordinary things," she said. 

Deer hunting was another of his son's interests, 
said Mr. Rohroff. 

"Of course, he got mad at his little brother 
because lle got one and (Tom) didn't," said Mrs. 
Rohroff. 

"But he cleaned it out for'· him," said Mr. 
· Rohroff. 

Their son'sfJiendship with a group of young men 
from the Milfo'fa area was also discussed. Friends 
since childhoo4 .• - the group was gathering at the 
Robroffs' home to ofter their support. 

· "It's the happiest I've seen him in three years. He 
had a good job-he liked it," said Barry Kind, who 
had joined the Army with Rohroff and had also served 
in the same airborne division until September. 

Rohroff was employed as a rigger for Interna-
tional Industries of Pontiac. 

· "He had a very big heart," said Kevin Navarre. 
"They don't come (any) better than Tom," said 

Greg Gift'. 
The Rohroffs also expressed their pain over los-

ing their son. 
"1 want to know why. I want to know what hap-

pened," said Mrs. Rohroff. __ 
"And so does the military. They'll find out," said 

Mr. Rohroff, who stressed that he loved the military, 
as did his son. The-elder Roht:off served in the Marine 
Corps and Army for 17 years, beginning near the end 
of the Korean War. · 

On Tuesday morning, the investigating officer 
had filed an initial report after discussing the incident 
with the individual members of the National Guard 
team and air crew, said Johnson. 

About 70 drops had been made Saturday morn
ing into the lake that is 10- to ·20-feet deep in most 
places, he said. 

While the National Guard emphasizes realism 
with training, steps were taken to ensure safety in-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

"It was a relatively safe ~x~rcise1 ilnd,. of course, 
his death prompts us some concern," he said. 

Rohroff was not immediately discovered missing 
because some injuries and confusion occurred at the 
same time, Johnson said. 

His body was found the next day, Sunday, at 11 
a.m. in about 7 feet of water in Howe's Lake. 

. Injuries are unusual during helo-casting, 
Johnson said. ''We want to find out why so it doesn't 
happen again." 

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rohroff, 
Roliroff is survived by his mother, Macy Kay Rohroff 
of Anaheim, Calif.;.brothers and sisters, Russell Jr. of 
Anaheim and Wendy, Cjndy and Michael, at home; 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rohraff of 

Anaheim. 
The funeral service is scheduled Thursday, Aug. 

7, at 11 a.m. at' the Uwis E. Wint & Son Funeral 
Home, Independence Township . 
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By Carolyn Walker 
·A twist of fate~cauld· ralfer~;the course. and 

ultbpately the look, of 41 acres now in the possession 
of the Independence Township Land Cons~rvancy .. 

The conservancy is considering returning the 
acreage along 1-75 and Per,ry Lake Road" to mall 
developer':.Ron Helin, wh0deeded it to the.com;ervan
cy last-year as a patt_ot)is Northcreek mall proposal. 

Helin's ptans for a mall fell through Jast month 
when he was denied variances by the zoning board of 
appeals. .. 

While he would not comment on his plans at that 
time, Helin has since put a "for sale" sign up on the 
site off M-15 and Northview Drive. 

Helin planned to build the' mall on five acres ad
joining the 41 acres, wl:tich run parallel to and directly 
behind the Cameo subdivision. 

Members of the conservancy board met July 29 to 
discuss returning the property and agreed to seek 
legal council, said President Lucy Kasl. 

Some members are in favor of giving the acreage 
back and others are not, she says. 

"You see, (under) our charter we had accepted it 
and we're not sure our charter would allow us· to 
return it. We spent considerable time discussing it," 
she says. 

The recent turn of events saddens her, Kasl says, 
adding that if the acreage (through which the Clinton 
River runs) is sold by Helin a new developer might not 
be willing to preserve it. 

"You'd lose the beauty of the approach to 
Clarkston," she says. 

Helin doqated the land quietly and did not want 
publicity, according to Kasl. His was the second· 
largest parcel to be_ donated to the conservancy. 

"He (Helin) thought he was right to go ahead 
with the project. He decided it on the assumption that 
he was going to be able to go ahead . . . , " Kasl says. 

In 1985, Helin received final site plan approval 
and variances specifically for his proposal, · .. 
· · · ·Because -of recent, significant' changes--in the 
deve.lopment, he was forced to return to the township 
last month. · · 

Although the planning commission recommend· 
ed approval or" the new plans with stipulations, the 
ZBA denied new variances including one which would 

. have permitted parking on a portion of the site zoned 
residential. 

Like other parcels donated t<f the conservancy, 
Helin's property was deeded_ "in perpetuity," which 
means it can never be developed or altered. 

The purpose of the land ~onsei'Vancy is to 
preserve land "in its natural state," Kasl says. "It's 
for the public enjoyment." 

Helin could not be reached for comment.. 
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This map supplied by Nttlson Kimball, founder 
of the Independence Township Land Conser· 
vancy, shows properties- currently owned by the 
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col)servancy. Members of the conser.tancy are 
considering retumlng 41 acres (No. 10 on the 
map) to ~eveloper Ron Helin • 

Steepleridge condos OK'd; 
township PUD use challenged 

c 0 n traCt ratified By Carolyn Walker which !permitted roughly halt. the number of dweU-
The developers of Steeple Ridge condominiums ings. . _. 

A new contract has been approved f.ot AFSCME got their way, but not until after Ted Thomson had Thomson then suggested that the board amend 
union members in lndepende~ce Township. . scolded the Independence Township Board about the and limitt!le PUD ordinance to reflect tl:tat for which 
· At a special meeting July'29, the township board township's use of PUD zoning. it was originally intended, large projects. 
voted S-0 to ratify the contract approved by the union PUD, ·an acronym for Planned Unit Pevelop- ';

1
1 w9uld hope· that before too much damage is 

the previous week. ment, was designed for large projects which would in- done :to your ... master plan •.. that you would 
. Once the contract is signed by both sides in the elude multiple uses on a single parcel of land, Thorn- restrict its use," he said. "We must come to grips with 

near future, it will be made. retroactive_ to April 1 and son told the board. . what we're going to do if there's a lot of development 
·~·ill stay in effect until Dec. Jl; 1988, according to a Steeple Ridge~· he said, does not fit the bill. north of 1-75. 
spokesperson in the clerk's office. · Thomson is a Main Street, Clarkston, resident: "We just don't have the facilities to hand!e a lot 

The new contra~: features. three significant member of the village zoning boaf.d. c:»f appeals; and of multiple use," he said, referring to the village's in-
changes including an incentiv~ program which pays former chairman of the village pla11ning commission. ability to cope with increaseli traffic aJong Main 
S600 to Union employees w~o drop their medical in, MBM Associates. the developers of the condos, Street. · · 
surance coverage, the spokespersq,n said. plan to use a· PUD zoning to put 22 units on a 15-acre "I oppose tonight's proposal only on the way it 
· In addition,longevitypaywilfnot'be paid to new site off Clarkston Road: was proposed," he said, ~dding that he is in favor of 
hires after Aug. 1. · · · .. . ·. . , The developers ~ived. approval of the project the condos as a project. · 

. Lua:np sum raises will. stay in place for existing during a tlrst reading by the board on July 15. Two Vandermark agreed with Thomson before 
empl~yees at a flat rate and w.ill not be based on salary . readings are required u.nder th~. ~ow.nship's charter casting his vote. "Our PUD ordinance is beiqg used to 
percentages. · status. . . circumvent our zoning.'·' he said. "We are misusing 
· Also, wages wiH be inc~ased? peref,lnt after .art · .. ·-~After listening to ~Th9mson;s. s~atements, the our PUD ordinance." 
employee's first year, with 3 1h p~rcent increases the ·-board voted 4-1 to approve the. p~oject in·a special Truste!;: Catol_ Balzarini took exception ·to 
second and third years. • -. . · ··: . ~ ,. ; i i -~,~ayd mee~ing July 29. trustee William Vaitderqtark Vandermark's com~ments. "lli~e to th~rik. we're 

Approximately · 25 employees an: A.fscri_1E - dissented. . . · : · , ' . ' · · · responding to .... a need in--the co~~punity /' she ;said. · 
-members in the township at any ohe !itne ana'tli'ey~n~ . "!'.~ very mu~h opp,~sed .~o th~ u~e of ~UJ?. f~r Stuart Mahler and Petei'" Miller, co-partners in 
elude staff at the department of pubhc works .• library, thiS. ~se 10 thiS typ~ of PfOJe~t!. Jho~s~n ~a,ld. It IS MBM; sat through the discuss~on witltoU.t ~mment. 
park~ ami ce~!'fery. . , evolvmg, as a method ·~(;getting• l,lfOUf\~ zonmg.· V~ting to approve t~e pf9j~ct w~re Sup~rvisor 

_ , . . :ToWiisliip'~fu:etigltters. departinent ~depdtl'es'· and • ,· · ·· .. ·: "I tfiink it (Sf~eele~Ri~~etshould, b~ rezoned. to · Frank Rook, Clerk Richard Holman, Trustee Dale 
. m~Ji~g~fuerit :6mp10yees ate< tn.ot- nie~&ed1 :Ot' the .. :. multi.pl~.;Jt'~t'obvio\(s.tf(at ~t;~.o ... ~b.Je(it_h~'dei,lsiw/' he Stuart'<and·· Balzarini. Treasurer John Lutz and• 
·A.Fs~c:ME·uoibn. ' -. -·. · • · · . · ·· ·. . . · said,: referiing:'to· the sit~~$~(oriri~r :~.s.l~C?ntial: status, Trustee:ban ·travis were absent. · , 1.'1' ... 
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Among United Way's, new- fund-raising cam-' 
paign leaders is David T. Harrison of Clarkston, ap
pointed general campaign vice chairman for the 1986 
Pontiac-North Oakland campaign. 

Harrison recently 
moved from Kalamazoo 
and was involved with the 
Greater Kalamazoo 
United Way. 

The 1985 campaign 
vice chairman, he was 
scheduled to serve as the 
1986 campaign chairman 
prior to his move to 
Clarkston. He will serve 
as the 1 Q87 general cam
paign chairman for 
United Way of Pontiac
North Oakland. 

Harrison, president 
of First of America Bank
Oakland Macomb, and 

United Way general campaign chairman Robert Perry 
of Pontiac have recruited 30 community leaders to 
assist in the planning and implementation of this 
year's campaign. 

The group hopes to gather 3,000 volunteers to 
canvass the north Oakland County area this fall to 
raise operating funds for 58 health and human care 
agencies supported by United Way in the area. 

David Harrison 

Last year's United Way campaign raised more 
than $4.3 million. 

CHS registration 
Registration for new students is u11der way at 

Clarkston High Sr.hool, and the new student and 
sophomore orientation date has been set. 

' Parents of new students in grades 10 through 12 
can visit CHS between 7 a.m. and 3:30 p.in. Monday 
through Friday to receive school registration material 
and a scheduling appointment. 

All new parents and students in grades 10 
through 12 may attend the Sophomore/New Student 
Orientation Program at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 20. 

The session is to be held in the high school gym
nasium and is hosted by the high school administra-
tion. 

"The agenda is to be items of interest to both 
parents and new students with the goal of ensuring a 
smooth transition to the high school," said Brent 
Cooley, assistant principal. 

For more information, call 625-0900. 
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'fif!ib DIAMOND ELEGANCE 

fl!llf · JEWELERS 

Our~ Special Gift To You 

''EVERYTHING 
IS ON SALE'~ rS~ 

SALE 
10%-5.0% OFF· 

After the sale, Jamie poses with happy Hugo, 
namesake of the lemonade stand. "I, read a 
book that gave me the whole idea. They named 
It after their dog," says Jamie. 

"'~~.~ ~ Serving Customers In~ 
" Davisburg • Holly- Clat1kston 

WEDDINGS·§YMPATHY·"FRESH FLOWERS FOR ALL OCbASIONS 

FLOWERS BY WIRE Balloon Bouquets 
"Brighten Someones Aug. Day Wit~ 

: Some Fresh Flowers" e CARNAnONS 41$1.00 
. ·, .1 . Hours: 10:00 to 5:00 
-~~-'!'.!c:.'~~ 9HS Dllde 

Neighbors gather round Jamie Symon's fancy 
lemonade stand on Main Street, Clarkston, 
after the Festival of Cars Parade on Saturday. 
The stand was named after Hugo, the part· 
terrior owned by the Symons, and built by 
Jamie's dad, Gary. The lemonade, for 25 cents a 
glass, was a bargain with fresh lemon slices 
and just-picked mint leaves~ 

Lemonade 

at HugO's 

DENTAL ASSIST ANT 
WANTED 

'Experience. Necessary 
BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

Health, Education, Travel 
CALL 

625-9333 
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Arson· C:harges 
By Chris Gerhul 

An Independence Township man was arrested 
and arraigned July 30 on arson charges in connection 
with a Pontiac house fire. 

Willis Wears, 20, of Independence and Anthony 
Wayne Eady, 17, of Pontiac were charged with arson 
and conspiracy to ·commit arson, according to Det. 
Gary Kraft of the Pontiac Police Department. 

A third man, Dean Shannon, was arrested Mon
day and charged with conspiracy. Shannon is the son 
of the owner of the house on Chandler Street in Pon
tiac. 

According to Kraft, Shannon and the other two 
men allegedly planned to set the house on fire with 
gasoline, and Wears and Eady were to carry out the 
plan. 

The plan went awry when a pilot light, probably 
on a gas stove, ignited the gas fumes which resulted in 
an explosion, said Kraft. 

Shannon is free on $10,000 personal bond. Eady 
and Wears are being held in lieu of $10,000 cash 
bonds. Eady is in Oakland County Jail and Wears is 
being treated for burns at Pontiac Osteopathic 
Hospital, according to Kraft. 

"I do not believe they are life-threatening 
burns," said Kraft. "There is no schedule for his 
release." 

An examination date is pending and the exam 
will be at 50th District Court in Pontiac. 

DDA merits meeting 
Although Tuesday's regular meeting of the In

dependence Township Board was canceled ·for the 
primary election, a special meeting has been schedul
ed Thursday, Aug. 7, at 7 p.m. 

The meeting topic is the proposed Downtown 
Development Authority along Dixie Highway between 
the southern boundary and Foster Road to the north. 

The meeting is to be held in the township hall an
nex, 90 N. Main, Clarkston. 

Michigan 
Tomatoes 

.. ·~a..Y &·Amy 
Reed.,:~~--: 

NawOwnen 

SUN-WASHED FUN: Children with balloons 
and adults with elegant cars were all a part of 
the Mlni-Concours and ice cream social spon· 
sored by the Independence Township Ses· 

Michigan 
Bunch 

Radishes 

Bo,rden Yogurt 

3/oJt 99f 
LowfatMilk 

$139 
Gal. 

quicentennlal Committee and G/P Publishing 
Inc. of Pontiac In the village park last Friday. 
[Photo by Carolyn Walker] 

HomeGrown 
Sweet Corn 

Muenster Cheese 

${99 Lb. 

Now Squeezing 
FRESH O.J. 

DAILY 
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Wea~ber· ·· Jfl . ... : ~ 

or ,not? 

Ka:tby 
Gr••n••••• ... 

Deep doWn inside, 1. have this irrepressible 
desire to trust weather reports .. 

. I have been rained on. I have . destroyed 
shoes in snow. I hav~ carried umbrellas on sunny 
days. I have roasted in sweaters. I have' shivered 
in light jackets. · 

But still, the urge persists. 
The problem, I think, is that sometimes 

weather predictions are correct. Just when I've 
decided I'm going to rely totally on instinct, I 
make the mistake of listening to a weather report 

· that turns out to be astonishingly accurate. 
One day last week was a case in point. In the 

mortiing, it looked like it was going to be horri
ble. Overcast. Depressing. Rainy. Chilly. I went 
searching for a cotton sweater. . 

The weather fm:ecaster predicted a perfect 
day: mostly sunny, high in the low 80s, and so on. 
"No way," thought I. 

The prediction was correct. 
My trust was won. 
The next day started out the same way. The 

weather report. said the same thing. There was 
concrete proof-a satellite photo complete with 
colored arrows. 

The trouble started when my daughter look-· 
ed out the window at 8 a.m., predicted a terrible 
day, canceled plans to go to the beach and went 
back to bed. 

"You're crazy," said I. "l know it's going to 
be a w9nQerful dJ.y .. The weather repqrter just 

.. said so.~·· · · 
. ''Weather reports are never right," she said 

with a grumble from under the coyers. "Stop 
bugging me." . 

''OK," l said. "But you're wrong, wrong, 
wrong. You'll be sorry you didn't go to the beach. 
You'll be sorry you didn't listen to Your· 
Mother." 

- The day was miserable. The beach would 
have b~n ~ particularlybad place for people who 
we~t sWimming, then stepped out into the chill-
ing b~ze. 

fate humble pie. 
"Were you ever right about the weather," I 

said to my daughter the next day, which turned 
o~t, by the way, to be wonderful . . . just as 
predicted. · 

Moral: Avoid, at all cqsts, linking your in
tegrity as a parent with something as fleeting as 
clouds. · 
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!"fErfl: A HIC:,HL't' ACCURflT£ 1"(\DOE.l- OF A Pl.fi~E 
TI-l€ Pe~-i-A(:,Ot-> DOE:SN 'I eue~ f\CKNOWL£D<;,E. IH€ 
E~\~TeNC..E. · Or - THE. SUP€.~ SecRET F&-lq STEAL. TH 
Fl~HTE.R- IS NOVJ AVA \t-ABLE. Eue~YW11ERE ... 

EXPRESS 
L..&NE. 

12 \TEfC\S 0~ . 
LESS . 

BORIS, OlS 

l S RE.AL.L Y OA 
PRCE. NO? 

·~Jim Sherman· 

What this world needs is a good.preacher fight. 
And, one's a brewing. 

"It's between Bishop Desmond Tutu and Dr 
Jerry Falwell. · 

Falwell quotes Tutu of responding to Pres Re-: 
agan's July 22 speech on South Africa, "the West, 
represented by President Reagan, can go to Hell as 
far as I am concerned." 

Jottl_ngs 

Reigle has mentioned his concern of "millions 
of ourjobs going overseas." 

Blanchard talks about the increase in number of 
jobs he has brought to Michigan. 

Maybe Michiganjs pverseas. . 

I've been told kernels of col'll make good trout 
bait. I tried them once • .ftised Green Giant bnmd . 
That day the picky tr~ut m01~t have been hitting on 
DelMonte. · · · 

.. Falwell apparently knows ~II about Hell, and 
resJx>nd~, "Bishop Tutu. should return his Nobel 
Peace 'PMZe and apologize to. President R~agan and 
every member of the Western World for consigning . them to Hell. · .. The ~ar deale~ is h,ap4y; ,a,nd h.~ sold you the car, 

"It is'hll{d to believe a man of God ... could but when the third .. ¢ngjne faits, ypu rea.Ily can't 
. wish hundreds of mill, ion{ of. pe(?ple to go there.~' · blame the dealer. Alll)e does is servic~ and sell. 

. . L;iter in bis letter~: FaJweJl said,' "I call upon .. :~~ The dealer, int~is case,' is like a secretary ... 
··: · Bi!!hopTututoapblogize·and.~Jt.for.the·forgivenes~ tl)ey!l'ehandy to yelbt, butit's the boss who you'd 

&)ft)le many he has . . " ~·; . ' ',, ';like·to getat and can't. ' . . . . . . . 

I 'S~ems to extended the . . I,,. 0 " . .. . . 
.. ol, hand ~f fflendship t({ accompan~: ,.,.. • .&,id these closets:~ ittw'ould be a better world if 

: tll~peopleofthe ,., ,,. "·• ct>uldenjt>Yt~~~~~~~~~lieti!h~ybaye 
, . . . : r . ·, ~:·_;:·~ -.' 
. uri,d,~r :t:utu,)rni . 

' 



. . what ;•i" 

dull, ·'"<.motonous place this world. would be' if 

there :f(as"no'Jlllisic? :No chirping b'irds, no sing

ing· crickets;. no crQ(>ning fathers or' og.t•of-tune 
mothers? , · ·- · · • · ·. · 

I- grew . up_ in a household filled with 

music--none of it especially note_worthy (pull: in• 

tended), just fun. ·· . ' 

Used to be, when we were getti~g ready for 

church, father would sit down to the piano (he 

was always ready ahead of the rest of us) and 

play. 
Mother, un·selfish as any mother on a Sun

day, would have prepared breakfast and would 

have made sure that everyone had clean clothes 

before• she attempted to get ~ady. 

Anyway, father would begin with some. 

soothing piece, occasionally one of his own crea

tions; follow it with a waltz, then· a polka and 

. then a little ragtime. 

Then~- invariably, he would begin to play the. 

William Tell Overture. You know the one that 

used to accompany the credits tb the "Lone 

Ranger": Da, da, dum. Da, . da dum. Da, da, 

dum, dum, dum. And· so on. 
Fatl)er would begin the . overture slowly (I 

can still~ see hill! at.the piano; his suit pants.a~d 

white 'shirt on, tie resting· against the keys) and 

build to a feverish pitch. 
Faster. Faster. Faster. 
Father alleges that he meant nothing by it, 

but mother always seemed to find h~rself dress-

ing to 'the tempo. · 
fjrst- her .. blouse .. T}Jen her shoes •. Da; · da, 

dum/du.ri, djlnl· · ·. · ··. . ·· · 
·Faster. Faster. Faster. -

· F\nally; she ·would raee by the family room 

d~r. some item of ciQthing in her grasp, .and 

screech with a panldown to father , .. EUGE·E~E

NE. 
Father would snicker under his breath 

• 
• • • 

."!(- ~ ·:~ .:_· ... ,.ttf -; .... -•. 

·~ 
'· ,• 

. ·'II .. ? 

without tutning to face her; and asktinnocently, 

. ''What?" 
.. S/(1~o-o-ow.4pwn, •· sh(d reply. ., 

. Wh~9 \Ye finally got to cJturcb, mother 

would seek her . revenge. She. would sing in· the 

most 'incredible voice, despite our pleas that she 

not.. · · 

Sometimes, we found harmony among us, 

however. · · 

. Even thou~h the car had a radio, we seldom 

used it, choosirtg .. instead to sing together. Songs 

like "Home on· the Range,'' "You Are My Sun-

shine" and "High Hopes." ... 

Those were the good times and they certainly 

have changed. · · . 

When I'm behind the wheel these days, I 

often see drivers mouthing the words to "Purple 

Rain" or "Papa Don't Preach" or some other 

such song being blasted for the benefit of all from 

their radios, windows wide open. 
Prince, Madonna and the others who 

dominate our airwaves may have the edge on 

popularity and money, but they don't have the 

edge on fun and creativity. Or at least they 

shouldn't. 
I've about had my ·fin of the Top 40 and I 

think people have lost their ability to entertain 

themselves as well. 
Maybe. I'm just getting old,. but those in- . 

dividuals who force their music on you from car 

radios or ghetto blasters at beaches, in parking 

lots~ in offices, over phones, at intersections, on 

walks, or from their backyard pools make me 

want to pull up along side them, stick my head 

outth,~ window and yell, "Hi, ho, Silver. 

"Tum that sucker down before I sick my 

mother and father on you. Or start to sing 

myself." 
·WANTED!!! 

$tory Ideas 
••• just give _us a call .at The Clarkston News 

.625-3370 

·s~ys 

th·anks·.:· · 

' I ----~ 
' ·- i -;· 
I • . 

/• 

To the parents of. the Domino Construction.Mini-Miss 

team: · 

· · I would like to thank you aU for the generous gift 

that I found .at my doorst~p. You always did know 

what l Jteeded. 
Your 'support this summer was greatly ap

preciated. You can be very proud of your girls, 

because I know I am extremely proud of them. 

It may not have always seemed like it, but overall 

I did have a lot of fun. 

I would especially like to thank my scorekeepers, 

Pat King, Bethany King and Kristi Smith; my first

base coaches, Paula Lytle and Justin 'Whittaker; also, 

last and definitely not least, Connie and Frank Cam

panaro for sponsoring our team. 

AJI of you people were always willing to lend a 

hand. · 

Finally. I'd like to thank my .13 spunky girls for 

putting up with me and giving me lots of laughs this 

summer. I'll miss you very much. Thanks again. 

Wq-e Ollarhston ~ 
Letter polic·y 

Love, 
YourCoaeh 
Amy Elden 

We welcome our readers' opintons. 'Letters to the 

editor must arrive at The C•arkston News office by noon 

Monday to be conside·ed for publication in 

Wednesday's paper. We reserve the riGht to edit all let· 

ters for brevity and clarity and to limit ·th~ number of let· 

ters from any one individual on any ·one topic. We 

discourage copies of letters sent elsewhere, a01d require 

all letters be signed and include a phone number and ad· 

dress. We may withhold names on.request, but will not 

publish unsigned letters. Address all letters to: Letters 

to the Edl.tor, The Clarkston News, 5 s. Main, Clarkston, 

Ml 48016. . · 

Marry;:ng into 'p~.rple plush' 

Only for one second was my attention captured by 

the overdone media coverage given Britain's latest Rbyal 

Wedding. And even tbat,~light spark of interest surprised 

me. 
Blame it on my,. Iri~h Catholic ba(:kground and a 

populist ave~ ion to spending pllblic money on pomp. l've 

always believed~there 's nothing, dumber than the way the 

British revere :-·an.d,reward - 'Ordinary people for accom

plishing nothing exceptbeing born to the purple plush, or 

mapying iL- · , · .· . . 
A:ntldOIOhiiles·· often· answer my. snide remarks by 

ente~ainers' are mindlessly. i~olized - and 

...... ~ .. w, .. n -in die' United Stat~·s; ThattS a wiak argument. 

Or~1nted; ift'(lay'befait4o cbrripare E~~land 's royal family 

'movie and sports stars. Pri~i.:ess Margaret is 

· · as Prince~1the 'l:J;~. ~inger-actor 

).im Fit~gerald 

Another weak argument. Historically, the Kennedy my fe~t in several stages, ever watchful for something to 

family is a mere blip compared to the never-ending line of lean on. .. · 

royal generations pulling diamonds from the. British Talk about .feeling foolish. An hour later, four-

trough. The Kennedy wealth was earned, not bestowed. year-old Emily and I were in the park, pushing Tricia's 

As for the Reagan monarchy, it's only fair to baby buggy. After Emily. departed for the monkey bars, 

note that it really isn't young Ron Reagan working for an elderly neighbor spied me.from about a block away. 

Playboy .. Actually, it's stealthy Attorney General Edwin With the aid of a cane, she slowly struggled toward me. 

Meese in disguise, getting to the bottom of pomogm.phy .. ·"I want to see the new baby." she explained, out of 

End of argumeQt, which. I win·. If Prince Andrew had breath. 

been married in my front yard, I wouldn't have looked out 'There was no baby in the buggy. Under instructions 

the window. · · · from Emily,· l- a grown man - was pushing Emily~s doH 

,L~~~ ,still! there ~SJ~!lt one delici~~s inom~~t .on ar6und the park. ' 

TV, ang.\J.'m glad I saw tt. It \Yas Qpee)l Ehzabeth runmng . Qu~en 'Elizabeth .might -~ave done the: same"dumb 

.after a ttby g_randson as he chased a ca~age. . . thing tinder the astonisbing influence of a. grandchild. 

d
:fhe . Qpe~n· ~r ~llgl_~n~.}~pk~~ Jike_ just another. : Ita«;fU~ to me tJiarn~ne 9f us can choo~ whether to 

gnin ma. I • •· . · be oorn to royalt:y'oi:'commoners. Also, there is con-

. Jf.l.~~betl) ,doesn't ~~e~c~~ti..tiy': S~.J9U,nc~~:m~ie : siderabl~ lhtr.~p,ess~~ss a~ached to falling in love. ~o I 

.than J_tggJes. Slie looked fU~p)?;~s fun.ny as. UOQ~~ a d;ty . . . shoU.ldn t ·~.·SO.. !OUg~ ·~~-rthe 'Crowned heads who must 

·. ,earlier,? i ' · · r~ •. ~... ' · · , ~ , ·~ " . . · ', acceptt~~footrmi~) servtces. ? ,. . . . _ .· · 

··~~~j~if~j,~li~g,;.~w~~~lwas on.·ih~
1 · . they

1
d Prol)ably raiher stay home and,P,lay with the 

'" as . El- kids. , . . : · · · . · : . . · ·· · . , . 
.... 

.,,, .. _--.,.c-..,., ~ li'Sreasier for me tO·~derstand·~t.than the channs 

pf.~P;t:ince Boul\ier. ot. -why tfj:~.;R~gart~£diCII).!t loc;k the ~:-- , 

ttbbrwilenEdwinMeesi,was:teftt~~11ieifUOOts~. ··: · · · ·r 
... ~ . : r~-: _. . ~ . , • , •, . ~. J. .._,. .,.~ ;· ¥ : ~"1''~/:.f~ . ~ 

•. ,Jd '' .·(.~~!<::::,,~-_,:~_. •... < ·.· - ........ ' ,;.'/: " 
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A-partm-ent- e~mp-lex receives finak-Qppr~l-:: 
· · · · •·· · )iy tuilyit ·w alke~ · · - · · 
Amid conti-oversy-and'coinptiments, the propos• 

ed Landcaster on the Lakes. apartment coiuplex 
received~ fiftal· site plari ap'proval·last week. . 

At a special meeti11g July 31, membel'S of the 'In

dependence Township Planning . Commission voted 

3-2 to ~ant~approval to the development·of2v6·apart

ments. 
The lengthy motion, which was amended with a 

ton~ list of stipulations; was passed after ·a two-hour 

discussion. 
During the meeting, the developers displayed 

some changes il) their proposal including a breakaway 

access gate for emergency vehicles at Lingor Road. 

The commission had previously requested the 

emergency route since the project is proposed with on

ly one access point, an easement·atong the side of 

Randy Hosler's Pontiac dealership. · 
Township officials are attempting to obtain a 

right-of-way to land at the Maybee/Dixie traffic 

signal so that Maybee can be extended to the apart
ments. · 

The developers also made modifications in their 

landscaping proposal. · 
"In,short.1 I think that we've accomplished all of 

the reqirests and conditions-," said Dick Fay, ex

_ecutive vice president of construction for Fox 

Associates. 
Commissioner Carol Balzarini, who is also a 

township trustee, asked the developers if they would 

be willing to fmance the Maybee Road extension. She 

said the township could not afford to do it: . 
"Your proposal is a great burden . on Dixie 

Hi~hway," she said. 
· "As fat as us just flat out writing the ... check, 

no," responded Fay, adding that he understood the 

extension would be paid through a special assessment 

district. "The monies just aren't available on this par

ticular project." 
Develop~r Bill Fox, who was also in the audience, 

reiterated Fay's stan~e. "On a fair~ systematic system 

we would be willing 't()sit down (with the township 

board)," he said ... We sec it as a benefit. We're cer

tainly willing to sit'down and work (it) out." 
"I don't think it's a question of either/or," said 

Chairman Neil W a11ace in response to the discussion, 

remir.ding_ Balzarini· and Fox that other developers 

along the route would also benefit from ·the extension. 

"There is -some'middle ground. And the niiddie 

ground is that a lof of people will be"participatin·g,". 

Wallace said. 
Before casting their votes, several commissioners 

complimented the ,developers but also expressed con

cerns about traffic. from the development and the 

height of the proposed units. 
Commissioner Brent Bair, while commending 

Fox's willingness to make alterations, maintained his 

staunch position that the project would increase traf

fic hazards along Dixie. 
"I question how we can proceed ... when we're 

still faced with this very serious problem," he said. 
Commissioner Betty Jo Fussman also commend

ed Fox. "I would like to compliment the developers 

. . . for their meeting the needs of the residents of the 

area." she said. 
Changes in Fox's plans included the elimination 

of 24 units from the originally proposed 300 and land
scaping modifications. 

Wallace asked Fox exactly how tall the units 

would be and said the commission had previously 

·made "representations" ·to the public based on infor

mation supplied by the developer. 
He said he was concerned that those representa

tions be met. 
Fox could not present an exact figure and the two 

finally agreed that the units would not exceed a stan

dard two-story building. 
"We're not going to violate the zoning 

'ordinance," said Fox. 
· The proposal was approved subject to several 

terms including that access be provided to Maybee 

Road if it is extended, that one curb cut at the Hosler 

drive near Dixie"b"e elfiiiinal'ed and thal flo tnore. thari 

one cut be added for a totaf of tw4>/ and that the 

developers· post :a perform.ance .• bond of .a yet to be 

determined amount for landscaping and bermed 

areas. 
After the meeting, Fay said the developers would 

seek a building permit on Aug. 4 and anticipated that 

the township would send the plans to the state for 

·review. 
Fay said he plans for the first renters to occupy 

the facility by February when tlle-clubhouse and the 

first of 21 buildings are scheduled to be completed. 

The cost of rental has not been established but 

Fay estimated that one-bedroom apartments on the 

lower level wiH rent for approximately $400. The big

gest apartments, someJ2,000 square-feet in size, will 

rent for approximately $600, he said, 
The apartments are to be · furnished with 

refrigerators, dishwashers, air conditioning, walk-in 

closets, stoves and laundry hookups, according to 

Fay. 
"It's kind of an elegant hunt-club style," he said 

of the exteriors, which are to be constructed in earth 

tones and are to feature coach lamps. 
Voting to approve the 276-unit -apartment com

plex were Balzarini, John Gray and Fussman. 

Wallace and Bair V()ted no. 

Man dies in accident 
A 25-year-old Springfield Township man was 

killed when his car ran off a road and hit a tree July 

30. 
John Dominic Huellmantell, of 112 Davisburg 

Rd., was !~clveling southbound on Andersonville Road 

near Clark Road when the accident occurred at about 

10:30 p.m. 
According to· police reports, Huellmantell was 

driving at a high rate of speed, lost control of his car, 
went off the road, and when he struck a tree ~}is vehi

cle broke apart. 
••·. (f.·,:;.·_· .~·6·:,· .... -•. t-·~;.•,·.,--~...,,. --l '-.t::J.":.',..-::.;_• ~ _.'.i, ··t- ;•"' ~" ."-~v·:•·-:~.,.,_ •. "::,."C•···"'· 

and 

~..._-Ser~Jce-Center. 
--= 5440Dixie Highway 

Drayton Pla.lns,_MI., 

623-69---

Stay ,c:l~ ~orne· & love itl Whether;.you're relaxing in the family room or 
entertam•ng by the pool, the whole family will enjoy this beautiful stone & 

cedar contemporary on 4 acres with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, breakfast nook, 

wood burning deck, 2-sheds, 2 ca·r-garage &·more. Don't miss. For 
detailscall 674-4191. - . 

AffardabfY priced, ma~e lhis'·y~ur "Hom~ 
new inside, 3 bedroom ranch: unfinish'ed 
walmanized deck, outside lightS, pl~s Swim . 
now for appointment, Evans & Assoc,. 67 4-4191, 

. 't ~ • 

imma¢:ulate & 
..... ,u ........ ,,,. basement;· 

of Potential". Call. 
,. . .. ~-' ~ . 

I 55-SORl 3 ............................... $34.95 
1 185-80R13 ............................. $39.95 

195-75R14 .................. , .......... $43.95 
:.205-75R14 ........................ : .... $45.9S 

I· 205-75R15 ... : ...........•... :. .. ~ •...• $4.7.95. 
I 215-75R15 ................•...... , ... ~.$48.95 

,.235-75R15 ................ ~ ...... L.::$49.95 
I · Free Mounting . ·. 



Last week a lot of aggression was directed at the 

U.S.· Postat Ser\iice. Monday, July 28, 10 mailboxes 

were · · destroyed on ·East Clarkston Road, In

dependence Township. · 

Monday, a bike' was stolen from Mill Pond Park, 

Springfield To~nship. 

Monday, a bottle was thrown at a truck traveling 

on 1-75, breaking the driver's side r~ar-view mirror. 

Monday, three truck tires were slashed on Mann 

Street, Independence Township •. 

Monday, T -tops and a camera were stolen from a 

car on Parview Road, Independence Township. 

Tuesday, yet another mailbox was demolished on 

Keir Road, Springfield Township. 

Tuesday, there was an attempted theft of a car on 

Blue Water Drive, Springfield Township. The 

passenger window was smashed. 

Tuesday, a lawn tractor was stolen from a 

residence on Broadway Road, Springfield Township. 

Tuesday, a bike was stolen on Maybee Road, In-

dependence Township. · 

Tuesday, three flag sticks were taken from a golf 

course on North Eston Road, Independence 

Township. 

Tuesday, a truck cap was taken from a residence 

on Maybee Road, Independence Township. 

Tuesday, a portable tape recorder was stolen 

from a car on Columbia Street, Independence 

Township. 

Wednesday, a chain saw was stolen from a 

garage on Console Street, Independence Township. 

Wednesday, hand tools were taken from a garage 

on Pleasant View Road, Independence Township; 

Wednesday, trash was dumped on Scott Road, 

Springfield Township. ' 

Thursday, four more mailboxes were smashed on 

Fawn Valley Road, Independence Township. 

Thursday, two cars were turned on their sides, 

one on Woodcreek.Trail and one on Pine Knob Lane, 

both in Independence Township. 

Thursday, $300 was stolen from JCK & 

Associates on Dixie Highway, Springfield Township. 

Thursday, there was an attempted breaking and 

entering of a residence on Davisburg Road, Spr-

ingfield Township. · 

Thursday, a car was scratched with a key at Spr

ing Lake Country Club, Maybee Road, Independence 

Township. 

Thursday, a trailer was stolen from Clintonwood 

Park on Clarkston Road, Independence Township. 

Thursday, customers failed to pay a $20.20 bill at 

Big Boy restaurant on Dixie Highway, Independence 

Township. 

Friday, Aug. 1, a car was stolen on Drayton 

Road, Independence Township. 

Friday, four packs of California Coolers arid a 

package of No-.Doz, presumably so the culprit could 

stay awake to drink the coolers, were taken from the 

The€/arksteir(Mit:lr.)News Wed.,Aug.6,/IJ86 9 

Quick-Pic store on M-15, Independence Township. 

Friday, three windshields were smashed on 

Greenview Road, Independence Township .. 

Saturday, trees and shrubs·were run over on Ed

dystone Road, Independence Township. 

. Saturday, $9.79 worth of gas was not paid for at a 

station on Sashabaw Road, Independence Township. 

~aturday, a generator was stolen from a garage 

on Hdlandale Road, Independence Township. 

Sunday, Aug. 3, $5 worth of gas was not paid for 

at a Clark Station on Sashabaw Road, Independence 

Township. 

Sunday, a bike was stolen on Ranch Estates 

Road, Independence Township. 

The above information was complied from 

reports at the Oakland County Sheriff's Department. 
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,'{;! McPhcrsun'sBRIDE&GROOM 

.;§-. \.~· ' , WcddingStationcry 
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CHUCK BREAST $179 STEAK 

MIXED 

PORK 
CHOPS $1 ~ CHICKEN KOEGEL $17!. 

. $169LB. AISH $ 69 
3 Lb. Package or More 

USSUE 

91~ 
6PACI( 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

COCKTAIL 
79C· 

46oz. 

FAME 

2%MILK 
$159 

GAL' 

$209 18. 

PALMOLIVE·
LIQUID DISH SOAP 

$199 
480Z. 

OVEN FRESH 
SESAMEIIAMBURGER · 

,_ 

. " ·, \ 
\ ·:·~.'\.;.-¥ 

... ~ ... 

PEPSI 
AMERICAN1~1.., 11 2 Liter- All Flavors 

$139 

Sale Good Thru Sat.,August·9, 1986 

Store lours: Sun.-Wed. 9-9 p.m. . 
, . , .•. Th.,rs.,Fri.&Sat.9-10p.m. 

Beer·W~e-DeU - FUll Service Mea.~ Counter 

-Food$tamps - Pack~ge LiqUor . 
. " . ···. ,, II' . \'. 
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Park(ed) cars· 

A silent observer watches while car-artist Jeff· 
Anderson of Clio draws a likeness of one of the 
vehicles on display In the oark off Depot Road 
in Clarkston. · 

~<Wo.JJ 
--~. 1Ht &re4f' 

DAY CAMP 
August 11-15 

10:00 a.m.-3:00 Daily 
$60.00 

et Ballet • Tap • Jazz 
e Choreography 
• Costume designing 
• Make-up application 

Ages8thru 12 
Limited Enrollment 

4678 W. Walton Blvd. 
Plains, Ml 

r-~--;-------1 ,, 

I ' FL 
I 

I
I Is your pet scratching and chewing itself? It 

could be fleas! Some pets also become alle-
1 rgic t.o fl~a bites and should be treated by a 
I vetermanan. 

1 s2oooH 
II Any flea control product, shampoo. sprays, 

powders, house treatment products. 

I 52°0 0H 1 Any one vaccination: Rabies, cat or dog dis
l temper, feline leukemia. 

I Exp. B-20-86 I 
I Drayton Plains Veterinary Clinic 
I· . . I 

: 0~::~:~.(~-}E!) 673-1288! 

'' ----· 

{-:-·.;. 

·Hal Ullrich peeks out from under his hat and in-· 
to the hood of an old car at the Mini-Concours. 

·Vintage· autos, ica cream and music fiiled the 

ohn Hennig 
Specializing .in Sun Decks 

SAVE UP TO 10% OFF 
On Any Deck Now 

T'hru The Month of August 
FREE ESTIMATES 

31 625-7496 

Rudy's 
Market 

•Groceries 
• M~ats · · . -• Fresh fiSh 

{Special orders taken) (Fridays). 
• Dairy needs • Fresh Produce 

625-3033 
9 South Main Street, Clarkston 

Hours: 

.~$.} 
Photo& by C;1rolyn Walker 

pa·rk in anticipation of the . Meadow Brook 
Historic Races at Waterford· Hill Ra~e Track 
last we~kend. 

MAKE
YOURPOOL 

AFAR If! 
DO THE 

BIOGUARIJ 
J-!ER 

Make ' ~,;.u..o::: ~· \~1. Stingy Stic~ 
\) for easy, even 

chlorination-
24 hours a day. 

2. Burn Out® shock 
treatment for sparkling 
water -overnight. 

your r '/ ~ I 

pool more ~ ~ \~ 
fun and less work. 
Follow three easy steps 
from BioGuard. The 
BioGuard basics keep 
the party going all 
surT)mer long. 

3. Back u~ to keep 
the algae away. 

~:=~ 
POOL MART 

5?38 M ·IS Nur Oi.xir 

CLARKSTON 625-0729 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Pools • Ou:micah • Su lirs • Acct~rics · 
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Jewelry 
Ah. praisals 

Protect Your 
Investment With An 

Accurate Up To 
Date Appraisal 

Re~;;btered Jeweler 
American Gem Society 

Lo•ett Jewelers 
CLARKSTON MILLS MALL 

625-2501 Daily I0-6 

U-PICK 
the Best Crop In Yearal 
30 Ac,.a of Sun-ripened 

BLUEBERRIES 

Mlsh'a Blu.erTY Lane 
Plantation- Otter Laka, 111. 

(313) 7t3-t590 

WHY KEEP IT
SELLITWITH 
.A WANT AD 

5PAPERS 
Over31,100 

Homes 

Call 
628-4801 
625-3370 
693-8331 

~··· 

GET YOUR 
SHARE OF 
BUSINESS 
DOLLARS 
USE THE 

BUSINESS 
SECTION OF 

TheCit~rkstmt (Mich.) News Wed .• Aug. 6, 1986 II 

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY 

BRAND NAMES LOW PRICE SERVICE 
YOUR APPLIANCE WILL BE BACKED BY 
OUR OWN FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE 

TECHNICIANS WHO AVERAGE OVER 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 

WE SELL ONLY QU~LilY APPLIANCES 
THAT HAVE MEr OUR STRICT 

STANDARDS AND WILL GIVE YOU THE 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

OUR MEMBERSHIP IN A NAnONWIDE 
BUYING GROUP ~NO OUR LOW 

OVERHEAD MEANS LOW PRICES· 
GUARAtm:ED. 

Qua'S a,; 
over-the-range 
Microwave Oven 
designed for use where 
counter space is limited 

• Programmable Temperature 
Probe 

• Big 1.1 cu. ft. oven capacity 
• Two Speed Fan 
• Work Area LiRhts $6 
Save · 
GIBSON 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 
ii81~~ ', 

\ •3Fast 
1 Freeze shelVes 
i e4Sbe1Ves 

·' indoor 
\ •Adjustable . 

1 \ control 

l\ 
\,.-::=;...<1 - -··· __ ·J 

reg.'399 

FV13 $348 
10 year compressor warranty 

TJlPPJID 
Electric Range with 

Self Cleaning 
Oven 

reg. 1489 

Ortonville 

•Lift-off black 
glass door 

•Full-width 
storage 

drtlwer 
312423 

$419 
Oxford 

4"JJIr 
WhitJ.pg.!L 

Quasar 
25" CONSOLE 

DELUXE 17 cu. ft. 

•Dual wash system 
•Rinse aid dispenser 

·::::-· $268 

WOODBURNERS · 
BUY AT SUMMER PRICES 

REFRIGERATOR 

•Twin crisper 
•Cantilever 

shelves 
.On wheels 

EET171NK 

MAYfl\J 
HEAVY DUTY ~'lASHERS 

• Lasts longer and needs 
fewer repairs than any 
other brand 

• Large capacity tub · 
so you do fewer loads 

• Number 1 in nationwide 
preference 

MAYTAG 
JetcleanntA 

Dishwashers 

INSTANT 
·DISCOUNT 

ON SELECTED MODELS 

Buy a 
MAYI'AG 

today
bew¥hing 
tomorrow 
Wesoeaauze 

• Nobody gets 
dishes cleaner 

• Maytag gives 
you more, 
flexible racking 
space 

•Ouallty 
construction 

OPEN 
Mon.· Thurs. 9·6 

Fri.9-9 
Sat.9-5 

m~e qtlarkstnn : 
News· 

"' .... s . • d . r -?{;; •. l ~: 
\. 

CALL 
625-3370 

'. 
'-·----. -~-·:~ .. ~. +;-· .... 

La\(e 
Orion 

. .... , ........ . 

' . . TELEVISIONS· APPLIANCES ~'WOODSTOVES . . 

4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON 
ONM.:1s . 

625-2417 
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EFF.E~TIVE D~:tES': . . 
THURS•r· AUG., 7. . · . · 
THRU·WED .. ~ AUG.~ta,~;'1986 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 

CO:PfEE 
..,- "· 

aoz 

$399 ~-
V_AN CAMPS 

PORK&BEANS 
160Z 

3fS1 
USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN 

STEAK 
$~24J 

HOLLY FARMS FRESH GROUND 

VEAL PAniES BREAST QUARTERS 

l~_oto···· ~~~~~-~·1· !I· .. 1~11:'· i.J.·a··._-.. :N"':tfr~i·A-LL 71,, VV· lc tiD. · 1U;rF~ · · :. ·~lrV .· 

Savir~yo.ur LS F-······· 

. 50-DRI 
- . 

PAPER~TOWELS 
1's 

2/9---•.. c· 
. ;_ .,,, ., ,. _, 
. i' 

~ :>-.• 
. ' ' ',, ·._ ~ff1"· . 

RINSO 

DETERGENT 
.. _38 oz 

88c-
USDA CHOICE 

PORTERHOUSE 

$3•3'9 . _•- .. ~>- '; LB 

FRESH MARKET.MADE· LOUIS RICH 

PORK SAUSAGE GROUND TUR~Y 

GEM PAPER NINE UVES 

·FAMILY 

HYGRAOE MO 1 
SLICED LUI\ICHEOM 

MEAT . 

~-1 19 LB 

CAT FOOD FRUIT LOOPS PLATES 
ALL VARIETIES 

15 oz 

$198 
DAIRY 

CouNTRY FRESh 

LU·FAT-&KDC 

MiLK' 
$158 

GAL 

MERICO .. 

BISCUit$ 
BUTTERMILK. 
OR REGUE:AR 
' 7.&:0l ' 

s··-

DAIRY FREStl 
MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE 
1 LB CHUNK 

$ -88 

~ARTAPiJIREAKFAST -,·-

- rtcf:it · · · 

150 CT 

$159 
FROZEN 

BANOU~T CREAM 

PIES. 
5 VARIETIES 

140Z 

.·' ~ 

JUICE UP 

LEMONADE 
.. ·· 12 oz 

HEAlTH &'BEAUTY ~ 
WINTUCK 

YARN 
30ZSKEIN 

$1··1.9< 
· .. EA 

QrTIPS 
204 ~ONUS PAK 

";, 1, ": 

PONDS 

PUMP· 
DEEP CLEANSING 

& DRY f.~'OIST 

$1'· .79 . 
• ' ;.:>¢ 2.7 oz 



PROftf:,81tMBIJ~TIONS. 
.ReceJpts .. 

·· at store): 

FOODS 

llldi'I'V·AVAP 30 Jtlr5 
"!-LAKE ORION 
g~·sun. 9 ·to ti 

AMBASSADOR CARDS 

GRILL MASTER 
CHICKEN W/CHEESE 

FRANKS· ggc 

SEVEN UP 
REG OR DIEt 

RC COLA REG OR DIET 

PWS DEPOsrf, $158 
8 PACK 16 OZ · 

·JIF 

USDA CHOICE T • BONE 

HYGRADEBALLPARK 
· ALL IIJIEAT 

FRANKS 
$149'_ LB 

STEAK 
$]··. _.39 

. . LB 

WESTV 
1LBSUCED 

.BACON 
$ 19 

Tl!eClarkston(Micll.}New.'i. W~d.',A_arg. 6.'{1J8,fi {~ ·• 

~~~··· 
-. ,, OPEN SUNDA¥\{ ~ ~ · · " 

9 a.m. to 6 .m. 

COUNTRY FRESH 2% 

MILK 
$158 

GAL 

COUNTRY FRESH 
. PREMIUM STYLE 

ICE CREAM 
Y2 GAL ROUNDS 

$188 

HAMBURGER MADE FROM 

GROUND ROUND 

LEAN &MEATY 

BEEF 
FOR STEW 

$179 

$18L~ 
USDA CHOICE 

THIN CUT 
PORTERHOUSE OR T·BONE 

STEAK $3· .. 49 

SPARTAN 

LB 

P·AMPERS· 
SMALL, LARGE, r.tED, 

MEDIUM SUPER ABSORBENT 

KRAn 

BARBEOUE 
s·AUCE 

REG OR- THICK & SPICY 

CHARCOAL 
lOLl· 

CANS 
24PK 

$899 
. 32 to·&& CT lee 

~~- ..... · 18 oz 

PRODUCE 

SWEET SOUTHERN 

.PEACHES 

US NO. 1 MICHIGAN 

POTATOES 
10LBBAG 

44c 
. LB 

gee 
THOMPSON. 

GREEN SEEDLESS 

HOMEGROWN SWE£T 

COR~ 

GRAPES··· 
J.t • ·~.J. 1~/!1 

,...,_ ~ . 

OHOS 
COOKED CORNED 

BEEF 
LB 

$399 

DEll 

GOUNTRY" .,·. ~ . ' 

S1;~1\~.~!LE 
COLB~t'LO,.GHOR~ 
· CHEGS~ -

. .~ ' ' ~ ... 

$ 

IMPORTED POLISH 

HAM 
LB 

$299 

FREStf CREAMY 
MAC~R.O~NI" 

~$AL8~· 
-· 

BAKERY ~{ ;!Ji .. 

OVEN fRESH 
SPLIT tOP 

LUMBERJACK 

BREAD 
'89C' •. . .. 20 o"z 
OVEN FRESH 

ftP.ACINA\IV MILLING· 
100%WK~AT 

BREAD 

OVEN FRESH 
40 CALORIE 

WHITE ORWHEAT 

BREAD 

, 89C,&~Z 
.. OVEN FRESH 

·-' 
ITALIAN 

, 8.R.EID 
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Stan1'ings as of August 3 

Beta Red 
Art Explosion 
Abacus . 
L.B. Softball Club . 
Carmen's 
Little· Caesar's 
Videomatic:s 
C.L. Lang's Investment 
Clarkston Disposal 
Met Club 

Beta White 
Pontiac Coil 

· Omega Electric 
Bud Light 
Hamilton's 
Michael's 
Hustler's 
Renegades 
Laflamme Builders 
Taylor 

Beta Blue 
Hooters 
Pine Knob Wine Shoppe 
Drillers 
Harvey Electric 
Pertron 
Wrecking Crew 
Moscovic Builders 
Crackers 
Knights of Columbus 

' 
Women's Beta American 

Leslie Electric I 
S.O.S Mechanical 
Art Explosion 
Absolute ConstruCtion 
ShagShoppe 

Women's Beta National 
Leslie Electric II 
Sharp's Bridge Lk. Slam. 
Drayton Pool & Spa 
Hooters 
Lawn Masters 
Bananas for Hair 
Carla's Hair Salon 
Baskin Robbins· 
.' ; 

Andy's 76 
Abacus 

Gamma Red 

Benson Lighting 
Grant Electric 
H.R.C. 
A.S.'Il'. 
Bi$C:rew 

'~ • _,., .. _ . .j 

;,;·I 

· Seftltatl. tt•ncti~r.. 
. ' ... •. 

Gamma White 
. R & K Sporttishing . · 
· Waterford, Courts 

. 14-3 . . Lowrie's Landscape 
14-4 ·E.D.S. 
13-3 Cannon Fire 
10-8 Auto Salon 
8-10 R.G. Hezs 
7-11. 

. 6-11 
4-14 
3-15 

17-1 
13-5 
13-5 
11-6 
10-8 
9-8 

4-13 
2-15 
0-18 

16-2 
13-4 
13-4 
10-8 
8-10 
6-11 
6-12 
4-13 
3-15 

12-2 
9-5 
9-7 
5-9 

1-13 

16-2 
15-3 
13-5 
11-7 

7-10-1 
7-11 

2-15-1" 
0-18 

13-1 
11-3 
10-5 
9-5 

5-10 
2-13 
·t-14 

Gamma Blue 
P.B.I. 
Tune· Saloon 
Club Tahoe 
Pontiac Firefighters 
C--omcast Communication 
Buddy's Pizza 

. Gamma Black 
Sam Kase & Sons 
Beebe Tire 
Energy Craft 
Jenkin's Tree Service 
Advance Floors · 
Martin's Nest 
Brae Bum Nursing Home 

Omega~or 
Bogie Lake 
Coach's Comer 
Lyon's Gear 
Smith's Disposal 
Custom Sports 
Country Value 

Sigma 
Twin Lakes 
C.A.C.C. Lifesavers 
Average White Boy's 
Beer Busters 
Energy Shield 
Barbarians 
X-Celsior 
Superior Maintenance 
Michigan Motosport 
Sharpe's " 
Fern co 
Renegades 

Omega Minor 
Tony's Coney 
Gwyer 
Oakland Auto 
Alexander's 
Skinners' Bar 
A&AService 
Hammer's 

·' Clark$ton Methodist 
Chel'fY Hill Lanes 
~oori Valley . . · 
Ca:rol's Village Grill 

14~1 
12-3 

9-.1 
6-9 

6-10 
4-11 
3-13 

·l4-1 
11-3 
11-5 
4-12 
4-12 
2-13 

15-1 
14-3 
11-4 
8-8 

5-11 
3-17 
2-14 

6-2 
4-2 
5-3 
S-3 
l-6 
l-6 

7-1-1 
6-1-1 

6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
4-5 
4-5 
3-6 
3-6 
1-8 
0-9 

6-2 
~-2 
5-J 
5-3 
4-3 
5-4 

. 5-4 
J-5 
2-5 
2-5 
1-7 

Delta 
FINAL STANDINGS 

Terry Machine · 19-1 
Ponti~c ,Coil 17-3 
Village Place 11-9 
Suds 'NDuds 9-11 
L.A. Bud 8-12 
Keith Kennedy 7-13 
Cockpit Lounge 7-13 
B. Craft All Stars 2-18 

Co-Ree 
Ed Rinke Chevrolet 6-0 
M.'D.C. 3-J 
Transmatic 4-2-1 
(:ustard Corner 2-4-1 
Finite Filter 0-6 

Players of the Week (July 28) 
Kelly Hays-Village Place, Delta 

League 
Lisa Morrow-S;O.S. Mech., Women's 

Beta · 
Ron Finley-P.B.I., Gamma 
Jeff Sivan-Transmatic. Co- Rec 

.-·.· .. : 

. ' 

A member of the J .• D. Williams 
team t.akes a cut against J.E. Hur· 
rell •. J:he team finished 11·1 this 
summer to win Its division by four 

•.. 
MONFCALM•AUTOGLASS_· 

- 263W.t,IOntcalm.;. Pontiac 335•9204 

Ed Sparkman-Bogie Lake, Omega. · 
John Morris-Average White. Boys, 

Sigma 

Junior Baseball and M & M Softball 
Playoff Results · ,--

Championship Games· 

MlgbiyMlu 
J.D. Williams 18, DeerLake·Coltision 3 

Midget 
Village Clinic 8, Oak Management 4. 

Pony 
Kosek &Ritch 10, Evans Realty 4 

Co-Ree Outdoor VoUeyball 
(Standings as of July 23) 

Buffalo Athletic Club 3-0 
Wee Bee's 3-0 
Clarkston Village Clinic 2·1 
Jugh~ad's 1·2 
Panthers 0-3 
S.W.A.T. · 0-.3 

·games and then easily won the tl· 
tie I~ two lopsided playoff games. 
$ee story; Page t5. , · ,, 
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A Village Clinic player takes a hefty swing dur· 
ing action against Oak Management last Thurs· 

s·pO.rtS 

J.D. Williams 

rotnps through 

·softball playoffs 
J.D. Williams' softball team showed why its 

league is d1lled "Mighty Miss" by pounding its way to 
the championship last week. .. 

·The team, coached by Georgia Lee Lovse, routed 
Deer Lake Collision, 18-3, ·in the championship game 
after outshigging Country Value Hardware, 29-17, in 
the playoff semifinals. . . 

"Everybody was all geared up for a game and it 
wasn't hard at all," said Lovse of the finale. "But it 
was nice that way." 

Williams' squad had a balanced attack to sup· 
port the pitching of Lauren Caston ~nd Lisa Manzo 
against Collision. 

The 12- to 14-year·old team had won the regular 
season title with an 11·1 record, with it~ only loss colll;.· 
ing in the final game of the season. · 

That was a nat'row 21-19 defeat at the hands .of 
J.E. Hurrell, bu·t tht. division title was already in 
hand. 

"It (losing) really didn:t mean that r_n~cp to. us," 
said Lovse. "OJ_, course, .the gtrls were ... dtsappotnted 
they lost a game." ·· 

Lovse had previously guided a Mini•Miss.team to 
a league championship "two years ago. This ~ear'~ win.· .. 
ners received· 11' mJniy' ·from th~ Independenee 
Township Parks and Recreation Department. 

day. Village Clinic went on to win, 8·4, for the 
Midget league championship. 

.. (·· . 
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Bree ·Michelson unwlnds for the J.D. Williams 
team against J~E. Hurrell In ·Mighty Miss soft· 
ball action. The Williams team suffered Its only 

Stacy Turner and Josh Newblatt are carrying on a 
tradition with the Village Clinic . Midget baseball 
team. · 

A couple of years ago, Turner and Newblatt 
played on the Clinic team which won the Midget 
playoffs. That group wa5 coached by John Gilbert and 
Paul Tungate. 

This summer the twosome, both 16, coached the 
team to the Midget championship, ahmg with Scott 
Wilkinson, also 16. 

Village Clinic won the <:hampionship game, 8-4. 
over Oak Management l,1st Thursday. Clinic then got 
a forfeit win over a Sterling Heights team in the 
district playoffs Monday. · "'· · 

The Sterling Heights team didn't show up, so 
that sends the Clinic squad into the state playoffs in 
Dearborn next Monday. 

"We're one of the smaller teams. We weren't 
supposed to get as far as we have," said Turner, in his 
first year of coaching. 

"I think we have a good shot (of getting to states) 
if everybody's on," he said. "If we make mental 
mistakes, we're in trouble." 

Clinic finished the regular season at 8-4 and then 
got by the number one team, Coach's Corner, 6-5, in 
the opening playoff game. 

Jason Randolph picked up the win on the mound 
in that contest and then Keith Turner shut down Oak 
Management. 

Turner, Newblatt and Wilkinson were handed 
the coaching duties after last year's team went 
winless. They are the youngest coaches in their divi
sion. 

"in other divisions, there are teen-age coaches, 
but they haven't gotten as far as us," said Turner. 

"It's unique because· we used to play for them 
and we won the playoffs with the same uniformsr the 
same everything," he said .. 

Turner t}links the attitude of the coaches helped 
turn thirigs around this year. 

"We know a lot about baseball and we've been 
playing it for so long," he said. "The old coach was 
the father of one of the kids. I think they talk to us 
more than they would to an adult. If they're upset, 
they won't refrain from saying something to us." 

In the Pony League championship game, Kosek 
& Ritch defeated E~ans Realty, 10-4. 

... "'~ ... · .. 
· .. 

·:""' 
, .. ' .. , 

; •' 

.: .. >:'~ .·.~ 

loss In this gam'S, 21·19, but bounced back to 
win the Mighty Miss championship last week. 
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.-.. '1twas·a~very interesting experience/' said Thet'"'l,.,;-

riault, who has ·~e~·~;~'"'tra.~n~~,_~~ y~~rs. . . ' ' - .. 
_ ·· "~ou w~rk..,.\"lWi t~p-lev~h~tfll~te.s an'~ ~tay. cur:_ · 
rent wtth the · latest tre~_ds tn spo#s medtctne~" he 

. · Clarkston Sports 
Medicine Clinic reeently spent f\to weeks :as a 
volunteer athletic trainer at the Olympic C:OJDP,lex in 
Marquette. 

• The center in Marquette has been in exi~timce for 
just one year. It is one of three training sites in the 
country, along· with Colorado Springs and Lake 
Placid. ' · 

The. centers obviously attract top amateur 
athletes who have hopes of becoming Olympic 
athletes. For their needs, volunteer trainers are pro· 
vided. 

Crystal ···clear 

said. •. .. · ·. · . . . - . 
Tialnets are chosen' for the center on a two-week, · 

voluntier-b'asis during the sumfller. 
ThC::rri~ult _. worked with one other .trainer, a. 

general· physician and an orthopedic surgeon. They 
. were re~ponsi}lle for 450 hockey players, lQO figure 
skaters; so judo athletes and 15 women basketball 
players arnoQg 9thers. 

"Those· athletes are i~ good shape," said Ther· 
ri!lult. "They· don't get the usual·lumps, bumps--and 
bruises. They train 12 months·a y~ar. But they kept 
the four of us busy:· 

Therriault handled a wide variety of injuries and 
ilhtesses while sometimes being on 24~hour call. 

[see THERJYAULT, Page 18} 

----.. 
:~ 

Athl.tlc trainer_ Michael · _ _ $pent W(o 
weeks .at the Olympic Training· Center In Mar· 
quette last_ m()nth. 

Have you heard my .lohn Wayne? 

This week's column is my best Joe Falls imper
sonation: 

... New York hasn't been the same since they 
took down the Polo Grounds. · 

. . . Loma will be missed. 

. . . I've been swimming in the Mill Pond and I 
hope it's safe. 

... most inflated item at last weekend's Buick 
Ope~2 for a Pepsi in a tiny "souvenir" cup, which I 
then threw a~a!>:"- ,.. · · 

. . . favorite Detroit area stadium: Tiger 
Stadium, no question. · 

. . . least favorite: Joe Louis Arena; 

. . . best high sch®l gym: Oxford. 

. . . least favorite high school gym: Troy. 

. . . nothing better in the summer than steak on 
the grill and com on the cob. 

. • . is it just· me or does the water in Clarkston 
feel like it's leaving a soapy film on your body?,. 

. • . it seems like every other h~use in the 
township has a basketball hoop. 

. . . best sandwiches so far: Main S~t Deli. · 
- ... I hope they never stop making Stroh's. 
. . . . does anybody look at the Parks and Rec 

Softball Standings? 

BICYCLE~ ....... 
Equipment . & Clothing 

E.xcellenJ Repair 
'625~7000. 

60S.M n 

.. :if Julie LePere- uses .the word "cute" one 
more time, I'tn going to be sick. 

... there's nothing like the old scoreboard at 
Fenway, where they still put up the run totals by 
h~nd..,_ 

. .. I used to think Larry Osterman was a good 
announcer when I was a kid. 

. . . among the best basketball games I've ever 
seen at any level: Clarkston over Pontiac Northern in 
triple overtime in the district finals this year. 

. . . best Clarkston athletes I saw this year: 
Michelle Taulbee and Ed Whitaker. 

. . . the Miller Lite Beer commert:ials are wear-
ing a little thin . 

. . . Springfield Township's Cal Walters sounds 
half-asleep over the phone. 

... the only letter I've received about something 
I wrote here was very critical--and accurate. 

... correction: Davisburg has a Pepsi machine 
and it does work . 

. . . drove down ~ain Street at midtiight the 
other nisht and thought the town had been evacu!lted 
for a nuclear bomb scare. 

. . . I missed Billy Sims a long time ago. 
-. . . whatever happened to Slick W '!fts? 
. . . pet peeve: people in cars who. slow down for 

. -~ . . 627-6133 

f))~..£. !Bonne't 
431 Mill St.-Ortonville 

Chris Gerbasi 

a mile and then tum without signaling. 
. .. where have you gone Sue Lovelady? 
. . . my friend Greg Eno said the Tigers would be 

in it all along. 
... God, I hope the USFL folds once and for all. 
... too many brawls in baseball theSe d.ays . 
. .. best assignment so far: taking photos of 

cheerleaders. . 
. . . worst assignment so far: I better not say, but 

township bored meetings make the list. 
... are the Goodwill Games still going~on~"r~,.., 

... isn't it a pleasure not hearing Howard 
Cosell's voice? -

. .. let's see Jim McKay pack it' in now . 

. . . I think by the end of the year I will have talk· 
ed to everyone in Clarkston. · 

... tough decision: should I buy an "I Love 
Clarkston" T-shirl or is that too Clarkstonish? 

. .. who is that blonde ·I saw canoeing on the 
·Mill .Pond-two weeks ag!>? 

... Joe Falls writes a lot of columns about the 
Special Olympics, so he can't be ail bad . 

. . . I hope all the Clarkston sports teams are as 
good or better than last year sol have something bet· 
ter to write about. 

.. · - '-<-·. . .· · .. · ··r -~ 

Special Orders Welcome 
Cl~rkltcinCornersMall 32S.MG1n,Cklrbton · 6ZI-7l1591 

Honneo~nersinsurance 
discounts 

How to 
subscribe B:linds 

40t0(50% 
():F,F 

:Vertic~ts- Mini~·Biinds-
~- . . . ~ ' 

-~r~ ~~(!j1Wqo~s-· 
··/p,~cit~d~Sil~des: 
Cl~sed M~n. Tues., sat:" ·> • 
. 10 a~!':'·~5)P:.{(I· · 

fronn St~te ·Farm. 
For qualified homeowners. we offer 

discounts which can make our already low 
premium even lower. Call for details. 

to The 
Clarkston News .. 

Call .••• 
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Oxford ~" ... f .· ,m_. lliiriv 
_ ~~LOCATIONS TO SERVE-YOU- _ 

OXFORJ),LUMIJ:R CO. - · - -BRANDON BUILDING CENTER 
43 E~ IIURDICK. OXFORD · ··t1'00RTOMVILLE RD.- ORTONVILLE 
.(~1~)6!8-2541 (113)617-3600 

Reg. '51.26 sq. 

-Sale 

•. $4638 . 

3serles 

Vinyl Sidin9 
• Beautiful lasting fmish 
• No painting 
• Easyinstallation 
• White in stock 

Alkyd-Oil Floor, Deck 
. , ,_ & -~Ati.Q E.namel . . 

Covers concrete. wood -or 
-l'flasonry woth a glossy sheen. 
Attractive for use onsode. 
tough enough to use outsode 

REg. '1989 gal. 

Sale 

BARN DOOR, -
·HARDWARE 

DeWIH's 

Ctr~ & 
TRi.cK -,$18FOOI'O -

. 

SAVE! 
· 1W~tiewed 
Helps prevent pipe sweating 

CLIMATUBE. 
PIPE INSULATION 

4-3' lengths to a package 

1f•"Reg. *4.99 Sale $3.57 
3f4"Reg. •s~99 Sale $4.6 7 

DRYWALL 

4x8-Y2" Reg. •469 

4x10-Y2" Reg. •675 

4x12-Y2" Reg. •&10 

S AVE··· I ~T- •: 

TABLE SAW 

BEATTHE. 
SUMMER HEAT 
Install a Nautilus 

WHOLE HOUSE 
VENTILATOR 

Reg •. Sale· 
'15995 

. $11995 

2d-12' 
TREATED 
~0.1 RED· 

PINE 

48" FLUORESCENT 
SHOP LIGHT- Skil 

TWist ri"'5. 
~ - Perfedfor 

Deck Railings _ 

~· 
.rh bulbs. Sturdv st,.t'l ~onslruc loon Eaw 

to install. Include~ .:hain anrl hoo~s , 

' 
€¥r8iM~ 
CORDLESS SCREWDRIVER 

:: ~~!95 . 5goHon $1499 . 
"------=-----' 

Safe 
~!· $26i REG$18.49 

$"129.9 $, ••• 
SALE 2105 

9!x12'.PLASTI( 
:Drop 
:floths 

. ..k, .. ~ 

250FOOT· 
-._---~11. -... -~,---~-....;. . 

1~_"_\~ ..... ,_p·'· ; "'e; ___ :.- __ 
.... ' ,_ • • ':: . t 

·-~;_... .. 

.: . ·, ..... ~ ~;. 

•,.' I, 

'11 
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Ther-riault 
11·1 i~! I 

go~~. to c;CJfTlP 
[THERRIAULT, co~tinuedfrom P~~ l~l 

-.. Athletic trainers are very versatile," he said. 
"We've seen everything. It's not our job to take care of 
a sore throat. 

"But if some 12-year-old figure skater, who's na-
-tionally ranked, has a sore throat in the middle of the 
night, who's going to take care of it?" said Therriault. 
"A Jot of injuries happen after everybody's closed 
down." 

Many of the athletes at Marquette during Ther-
riault's stay were tuning up for the Olympic Festival, 
which is going on in Houston. 

The center also attracts top instructors, such as 
the highest-ranked judo athlete in the world, Keiko 
Fukuda. She happens to be 73 years old and weighs 95 
pounds. 

"She threw-me around like a sponge," Therriault 

said. 
He has been invited to and will likely go to the 

World Judo Competition as a trainer next year. He 
will also have an opportunity to be chosen for 
Olympic-type events such as the Pan American 
Games next summer. 

"They evaluate you while you're there. I don't 
know for certain how they make the selection," said 
Therriault. 

Th~rriault said the complex has made great pro-
gress in just one year under director Gloria Chadwick 
and head trainer Ed Ryan. 

"They've done an excellent job in only one year of 
putting it together," he·said. "I was impressed with 
their operation. It's something that's been needed in 
this country for a long time." _, 

'P71te 
1/dlag-e ·&'~ 
g)~~~ 

385 MILL STREET • ORTONVILLE. MICHIGAN U~2 • PHON£ 313•627-4848 
PORTRAITS- COMMERCIAL- WEDDINGS 

New Attitudes 
SCIIIptured Nails-Electrolysis-Tannil~ Salon 

6678 Dixie Hwy. -Suite 108-Clarkston 
In Rear Ritter's Country Square 

625-sM Hrs: Mon., Wed., Fri. 1D-7 
Tues. & Thurs. 1D-9 - Sat. 9-5 

·. .llillside Farm Ill Sheep Shed 
·_..,.~';. Splrinlna Wheels ~'-
~··"'\C' . 'N-& l'epalretl , .... "' 

8361 Big Lake Ad Cl k , ., ., ar 1ton 
626-2665 

NOW ACCIPIINGAPPUCA'IIONS 
FOR FALL W86 

Kindergarten thru 12th Grade 
Fully recognized by the 

State of Michigan 
• Qualified experienced 

teachers 
• Transportation available 
•Beautlful15acrecampus 

-1!1 operation since 1975-
11 00 S. Baldwin Road-Oxford 

• BrondonTownship 
For Further Information Contact 

628-3198.628-1781 • 628-0458 

.... 

ORb R 
FUE~O:ILNOWI 
628- . 

,·,I 
. .-

BEAUTIFUL DRE~M: After running at top speed 
to snap ' photo ot his all-time favorite car, John 
Lutz stops to take a closer look at the Interior. 
Lutz Is the Independence Township treasurer. 

The red '75 308 GT 4 Ferrari, owned by Rick 
Schans of Allen Park, was In the Festival of 
Cars Parade. 

• SLONAKER & BERRY REAL TORS 

~J M's.\ ~ 694-3931 E - OPI'URTUN!ll 

• Great room 15 x 27 
• Skylights 
• 4 bedrooms 
• 3V2 baths 
• Large gourmet kitchen 
• All newly decorated 
• All glass Florida room 
• Traffic free private drive 

. • Wooded and superbly landscaped with 
sprinkler system from lake 

* Lakefront approx. 2200 ft. 
• Spring fed 
* Totally private. no public access 
* Good fishing and swimming 
* Approx. 30 acres 

Truly a most relaxing atmosphere. Un
wi~d at the end of the day . with total 
pnvacy. Combine your year around home 
with the· advantages of a summer home 
in this one of a kind opportunity. · 

$239,000 



with our. 
compliments 

Our staff of professional interior 
designers helps translate your dreams 
and ideas into a· visual statement that 

is yours alone. Our design service 
is always free of charge. 

. I 1.:; 1 .(f ~ ' . ~ ... 
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Experience the Difference 

·~J. \ • 'l ...... ~ II" 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Integrity! The Ethan Allen difference. 
The tradition that stands behind our 
superior craftsmanship, value in real 

savings. We're more than just a 
furniture store ... a splendid. timeless 

array of home furnishings ·.;1cluding 
furniture, clocks, lighting, wallcoverings, 

draperies, carpeting, rugs, accessories 
and so much more. 

Transitional. ... Our Canova 01n1ng Room 
provides the perfect setting for today's 

sophisticated tastes .. on sale now during our 
Summer Sale. along with many other furniture and 

accessory selections. 

REG. SALE 

56" Oval Extens1on Table* 
(Opens to 96") ............ 1199.75.... 999.75 

Splat Back Side Chair . . . . . . . . 289.75 . . . . 239.75 

Table & Four Side Chairs . . . . . . 2358.75 .... 1949.75 

Chair (from) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.50 . . . . 199.50 

50" Buffet •................. 1029.75. . . . . 879.75 

50" Buffet/China (2 Pes.) ...... 2479.50 .... 2099.50 

Splat Back Armchair . . . . . . . . . 339.75 . . . . 279.75 

Chandelier, Ant. White Crackle & 
Solid Brass 24"H........... 299.75 . . . . 279.75 

*Custom made protective table pads also on sale. 

·Concord· Manor 
Your EthanAIIen Galleries 
1 Mile N'orth of Grand Blanc on Saginaw (Dixie Hwy.) 

694-5770 
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Pjaoto lnqu;ry 
~- by ]all- LePere 

Do you· think ,children· With AIDS 
should attend public_ schools? 

"No, I don't want my children to 
get it." 
Coral Goines 
Bartender 
Highland Road 

"I feel they have a right to get an 
education, but I don't know if put· 
tlng the others In jeopardy would 
(be fair). It's sticky. I don't have any 
kids, so I don't know." 

White Lake Township Dee Siegert 
Cosmotologist 
Pear Drive 
Independence Township 

$ummer Clearance 
$ale· 

. A LOT OF ITEMS MARKED 
L BELOWWHOLESALE 
~ PRICES 
All Summer Merchandise Must GoT o 

Make Room For Our Fall Line! II 

==· Checks Welcome 

431 Mill St. Downtown Ortonville 627-2026 Layaways 

Look who's the golden touch. 
WINNIE TAYLOR 

CENTURY 21 Hallmark North is 
pleased to congratulate Winnie, who has 
just sold and closed over $1,000,000 
worth of real estate this y'ear. 

Hardworkir.g professionals like Win-
nie are the reasons why the CENTURY 
21 ® system has grown to become the 

. . largest real estate sales organization. 
If you're thinking Of buying or selling, 

give us a call: f\nd let us put the Number 
l sign in your yard. · 

"I don't know. It depends on how 
they can catch it. It it's not by 
water fountains, It would be all 

"No, because it would be so unfair 
because of the ridicule a child with 
AIDS might have until they do fur· 

right." 
ther research. 

Joe Herron 
Student 

Carolyn Batley 
Homemaker 

Old Sturbridge Drive 
Independence Township 

T\yanoga Trail 
Independence Township 

OXFORDTWINCINEMA 628-1100 
Downtown Oxford on M•24- Dolly Matinees all seats '2 tll5pm 

Ratings:***~ excellent,*** good,** fair,* poor 

STARTS FRIDAY 

Trapped · {'-~-,-.:\If]. 4 ~ 
in a world · ',\J :·;' t-~ '· 

he nevef made. 
1 

L :::. .. ~· .-. r ~' :::f\..~111 ~ ... . ' - . . u~Jl_lj " \.,.;. '--4.-v 
~.G: 

. VIDEO RENT -ALL . 
Div. of Oxford Twin Cinema 

. 628-7100 
Take Home A 
Movie Ton;ghl 

All Your Top 
Movies In VHS 

Ope,n 11 om to 11 pm 

FREE 
MEM.BERSHIP 

Over1500 
Movies To 

Choose From 

MOVIE 
RENTAL 

u~~m 
When You PurchaseAVodeoCoupon Booklet 

VCR PLAYERS 
TO RENT 

TUESDAY 
All SEATS 

ALLDAY 

1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40 

·s1so 
-------------------------4 

411016 
ENDS THURSDAY 

KARATE KID PART II~ 
. . . ' . . ; (3 13)625·909.1 

.t "t:lo.,_ . ' • ~--- . 
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· ... ·. ·.• · With soin~muffler guarantees, it seems like the only thirig that'S 
- guaranteed is ~thassle. - - . _ -_ - _ · . . . ..... ;B~Qse a .guarantee th::i.t's good in only a few locations is no good 

if you!te-'f~::~OII1 those locations. · · · _ - . -
. . ,. Nor will it last very 16ng if the place you got it from is out of busi-

ness 'in a year~ . · For the paSt 30 years, Midas has made its guarantee so solid you 
won't haveatiy-·nassles. . · ;. .. _ · ·. _. - · 

.· If an~ sh()Uld eyer go wrong with your Midas Gold Muffler, 
we'll replace tt;Jree for as long as·you own your car. -
At over 1500locations. Inall50 states~ Period. · . So before you buy your next muffler, · 
look at the ~arantee. . . · · 

And come to Midas :for one that's 
filled with value instead of holes. 

TIKI II !b. MIDAS 
'IAKIIT 'IDlDtioiiYOU TRUST • . ..• "' 1., -' -. ' . . . - i ' . 

LAKE ORION ............................... ~ ......... 693-1488 
- 59i S. Lap~e~j~d-. . 

' i 

ROCHEStER .......... : .. ~ ..... ~.; ..................... 652-8383 

7 46 Rochester Rd. .-
- ' 

. '. 

DR~ YTO~:PLAINS ~ ..... : ........... ~ ............. 674-0453 
. ~-.i;..:~~~··... .. ' ~ . ' ' • 

5099 Dixie Highway : . . . !· I 
' ' 

P9N.TMC ................... , .. , ......................... 332~tot o 
_ 467 N. Perry St. . ··· 

... ' • ' ' ' , ' • • • • I ~ : , -

· 3455 Highland Rd ........ :: .. : ........ : .......... ~ ...... 68l-9494 · 
' \ ' 

' 
' 

. I .· . ,. , ... ,. 

. . . • . . ". ·: I . .• , ; ~ - . .:; . i , 
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Ov.~ekt adventure 

Another of the day's activities is making crafts 
out of sticks, Popslcle sticks and yarn, as these 
youngsters demonstrate. 

Two youngsters collect golf balls out of . the 
water at Camp Owekllast week. Each ball had a 
number on It and the event wa$ part of an out·
door math skills program at the camp. 

Even. this group of ducks seems to enjoy the 
water's edge at Camp Fire's Camp Owekl, as 
does the girl who's chasing them. Swimming 

•' 

~\tJ\P 7. 
ILl TH 

Photos Chris Gerbasi 

was just one of the activities at the day camp 
last Thursday during a cookout. · 

& Associates 
m ...... _ ...• 

and giving YOU the p.resents 
As our "THANKS" to the community, we invite you to 

stop by the office during the month~~ A\lgust 
toreceiveyour \\\\ ~ 

ff~~ 
and enter the drawing for 2 FREE TICKETS ~ ; 
TO EACH 1986 DETROIT LIONS HOME .. GAME 

RICH STRENGER ... Detroit Lions Starting Tackle 
Sl_gning Autographs Starting at 6:30 ·p.m. and drawing the winning 

entry at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1986 
~----------~--------------~ 



Festive parod$ 
. ,!IJIIcjl.l 

In Clarkston, even the dogs look forward to 
parades. Waiting for the action to begin are 
John Bickford, a Main Street resident, and his 
Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Mohawk and Pepi. 

KINGSBURY 
SCHOOL 

Hosner and Oakwood Roads 
Oxford, M148051 · 

COMPETinVE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Kingsbury school will award up to 3 scholar
ships for new students in grades 2-6 for the 
1986-87 school year. Scholarships will be 
awarded on the basis of test scores, school re
cords, and letters of recommendation. To be 
eligible students must be applying for a grade 
level where openings exist. 

FIRST TEST DATE: AUGUST 13th at the 

school. 

To reserve a seat for the testing or for more 
information cal1628-2571 

KINGSBURY 
SCHOOL 

Kingsbury School is a co-ed day school est. is 1953 serving 
students in JR .• kindergarten to eighth grade in Oakland, 
Lapeer and Macomb counties. For a brochure or to arrange a 
visit call or write Kingsbury School, Hosner and Oakwood 

Rds., Oxford, Ml48051 . 

. '628·2571 

NGnCE OF NONDISCRIMIND'ORY 
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS 

The King.shury School admits students of any race. colpr. 

nationalandcthnicorigin 10 all the right~. pnvilcgc~. pro· 
grams, and activities generally accorded or made available to 
student' all he school It does not discriminatcon the basb ,,f 
ra<:c, en!< n, national and cthni' origin in administration of ib 

cduc!<tionai·'p()Ik.ks.':!i't:llolari:hip and loan '·jJtogr;llils. and'··· 
atlilctk and <ithdsch<1ol administered progrnins. 

A bright yellow Fronty Special, built by Ford 
Motor Co. many years ago as a racing car, Is an 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

attention-getter In the Festival of Cars Parade 
in Clarkston on Saturday. 

.-----------------~ 1. Front Disc Brakes 1 
I $2.588 • Includes Pad, I I .. , · Most · Fluid, Installation I 
I 

cars • Metallic Pads Extra 

with this coupon . "' I ._ ______________ .. 
IBliFGoodrich 
''Lifesaver'' GT4 
Radial Tires $3 I 9M.os5t • ~~~~~~ed 

• All-season 
Cars • White 

185/80R13 Installed Stripe 

Air Conditioning 
Recharge " 
!M295 .......- I . Most Cars 

• Plus Freon and parts 

Engine Tune-up 
4 Cylinder $2495' 

6 Cylinder $3495 
~~8 Cylinder $4495 _"-!'-' 

Most Cars 

Includes New 
AC Spark Plugs 

Compare and Save! 

Oil • Lube • Filter 

S7M!! 
Up to 4 Quarts 
NEW Shell 5W30 "Fire & Ice" 

For guaranteed service and great specials 
••• see your participating* Shell D.ealer 

Clarkston Shell 
72Sfbrtonvitle Rd., Clarkston 
62~·(233 . 

. . r:.· .J 
·. ~ .' >~rtlclpatlng Cl~ier.S are~$e~ed by J. Austin on Company • 

Wriltt:~n i~\'arran yon ALl. Service Work · 
~ . ' .. ' ~ 

. ,-41 . l 
·~ •' 
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HI-C 
3PACKS· 

FLAVORITE 

ORANGE 
JUICE 
77e· __ ,. 

7-UP 
ORANGE CRUSH 
RC,CITRUS7 

REG OR DIET 
8PACK160Z 

IIOI11ES 

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
•CLARKSTON •HIGHLAND 

5529 Sashabaw Rd. 2886 Highland Rd. 
Pine Knob Plaza Hyland Plaza 
Corner Maybee & Sashabaw 

• HARTLAND • OXFORD 
10520 Highland Rd. 999 Lapeer Rd. 
Hartland Plaza Corner M-24 
.~orner M-59 & U.S. 23 and Drahner Ad 

' QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
REG, ELEC., A.D.C. 

~~~~,..2 LB. CAN 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9 to 9, SUN. 1 0-7 
We Accept Food Stamps 

Prices Effective Thru Sun., Aug.lO, 1986 

STARKIST CHUNK 

TUNA 
OIL OR WATER 

.~~~.if-"= sse 
$178~ $589 

UMIT3PLEASE 

MADE FROM 

GROUND 
ROUND 

RED OR GREEN 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

UMIT 2 PLEASE 

USDA CHOICE 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

460ZCAN 

DETERGENT 
420Z 89~ 



Derby provides smashing good time 
By Chris Gerbasi 

It was bang-up, smash-up, grind-up action at the 
raucous Demolition Derby at Springfield Oaks last 
Thursday. 

Over 30 drivers got together to slam each other 
into oblivion at the Derby, which was part of the 4-H 
Fair. When it was all said and done, the last car mov
ing belonged to Ron Hodges of Richmond. 

Nine drivers from Clarkston were in the running, 
including Scott Parker. Parker represented Harrison 
Hoe Excavating, a first-year entry. 

The Harrison station wagon started its heat with 
a fine red-and-white paint job and ended with its back 
end caved in. 

But Parker was the third-to-last survivor in the 
heat, just missing making it to the finals. Two cars 
each from four heats went into the final smash-up. 
There were $800 and some prizes split among the 
finalists. 

"That was a pretty tough heat," said owner Brian 
Harrison. "It took a pretty good banging. We were 
wondering if they were picking on us because our car 
looked so nice. 

"We've said we may not win, but we'll have the 
nicest-looking car," said Harrison. 

Harrison and his employees put a lot of work into 
the car aside from the paint job. They weal<ened parts 
of the car· to soften impacts and removed or modified 
some parts. 

He'll salvage the motor and transmission and put 

Dennis Francis of Clarkston, in car number 50, 
bangs around during a heat at the Demolition 

Driver Scott Parker gets set for action just 
before his heat at the Demolition Derby. Parker 
drove, and smashed, the Harrison Hoe Ex· 

those into next year's car. This year's model was pur
chased for $175 at the school district auction and has 
110,000 miles on it. 

"We had a good time doing this," Harrison said. 
"It's kind of sad it's over. We want to win next year. 
This year we were more in it for the fun and 
publicity." 

Dennis Francis and Chris Wyman of Clarkston 
fared a little better than Parker. They both tinished 

Derby last Thursday. Nine drivers, from 
Cl'r~ston participated In the derby at the 4·H 

cavating entry. Parker stopped moving when 
the car lost its drives haft, but he wound up third 
in the heat. 

second in their respective heats before getting knock
ed out in the tinale. 

Clarkston's Stephanie Baumgardner finished se
cond in the "Powder Puff' division to winner Connie 
Limmer of Detroit. 

Lori Bryan and Kathy Guthery of Clarkston were 
also in the Powder Puff srush-oti and Frank Woody, 
Steve Seib and Gord<JI' Goodwin represented 
Clarkston in the men's heats. 

·.~·· •, ·,.v , ~·-· .,. 

'. ·~ .. -.... 
>." ..,, ' 

Fair, and Francis made It to the finals by 
finishing second In .this heat. 
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Penpal friendship endures 29 years 
By Kathy Greenfield 

They've been penpals for so many years, that 
Bunny Newmarch of Springfield Township and Jill 
Parker of England can't remember who wrote the first 
letter. 

Their friendship built primarily through letters 
has endured 29 years-through their teens, mar
riages, children and changes in addresses. 

It began when Bunny was 11; Jill, 13. A girlfriend 
of Bunny's was writing to a cousin in England. Jill was 
a friend of the cousin. 

Over the years, they've managed three visits. The 
first was the occasion of Bunny's marriage 20 years 
ago when Jill came to Waterford Township. 

She remembers her arrival at Metropolitan Air
port in Detroit, and her reacti<!n: "You're just as I im
agined." 

"We felt as if we knew each other," said Jill. 
The second visit was 16 years ago when Bunny's 

husband was stationed in Germany with the armed 
· forces and the. Newmarches visited England. 

The third visit began in July, again at 
Metropolitan Airport. 

"Different people ·said, 'Are you going to 
recognize her?' " said Bunny. "As we were standing 
there wondering what each of us would look like, the 
minute I saw her I knew it was her." 

While the women agree that a penpal relation
ship spanning 29 years is unusual, they attribute the 
longevity to having a great .deal in common. 

They both like to cook and sew, enjoy American 
music, have served as scout leaders for their children 
and enjoy country living. 

Bunny~s home is on a dirt road in rural Spr
ingfield and Jill's from New Addington, a town about 
20 miles south of London that she describes as a "dor
mitory town," a term equivalent to the "bedroom 
.community". label used for Springfield and In
dependence townships. 

Bunny has two children and Jill has one, but they 
both have 14-year-olds, Amy Newmarch and Martin 
Parker. 

And Amy and Martin are penpals. 
They started writing to c,lch other about a year 

ago, at roughly the same ages as their mothers when 
they began swapping letters. 

Amy wanted a pcnpal "most of all because my 
mom wrote to Jill, and I just thought it would be in
teresting to write to somebody not from the U.S.," she 
said. 

"I thought it would be good to have another 
friend," said Martin. 

Their mothers are good examples of how nice 
such a friendship can be. 

Penpals for 29 years, Bunny Newmarch and Jill 
Parker have established an enduring friend· 
ship. Jill and her son Martin [at left],~~ England, 

pose with Bunny and her daughter Amy in the 
Newmarches' Springfield Township home •. 

Great American Circus is coming 
The. Great American Circus, sponsored by the 

Oakland County Sheriffs Association, is coming to 
Springfield Oaks County Park on Thursday, Sept. 4. 

The old-fashioned, three-ring circus in a 
3,000-seat "Big Top" tent is s~heduled at 5 and 8 
p.m. 

Each show is to last over 90 minutes with a 
ringmaster, clowns, exotic animals, bareback-riding 
and more. The circus has a (.'Ompany of 90 to 100 
members who perform in 580 shows in 18 states an
nually. 

Springfield Oaks is located on Andersonville 
Road at Hall Road in Springfield Township. 

Proceeds will be used by the sheriffs association 

for community projects and programs. The associa- · 
tion is comprised of Oakland County Sheriffs Depart
ment road patrol, arson, marine, corrections and jail. 
deputies. 

Tickets are available on a family. couple or in
dividual basis. They may be obtained by calling the 
association at 557-0708. 

If it's a major fire, or a minor oddity, we want 
a call at The Clarkston News .•..••• 625-3370 

WhyWePJayedASupportingRolelnTheRestorationOfACommunityOperaHouse. 
Near the tum of the century, two-bits and a 
little bit of luck put you near the front of the 
standing room only crowds that were the 
hallmark of this opera house. 

Mary Pickford, at the time just a blos· 
soming star, meed its sta~. 

As did Annie Oakley s travelin~ show 
ofsix~sandotherassorted shootin irons. 

, In fact, over the years, what with all 
the stars of vaudeville and theatre who per· 

. funned here, you WOldd have thought it wa.<; 
Broadway in New York. 

• Not a small midwest town's. main 
street opera house .. 

·· Even talking movies couldn't do to the 
· grand old ·place what a major fire, many 
years of nemect and then a condemnation 
notice woula finally do. · 

. I Q()se its dOOrs. Seemingly for goOO. 
, . . But to the ~nspeople, t)le show just 
_had, to go on. 

so when private citizens and business 
peOple got together to restore-this priceless 

.. landmait, a lot of our people asked what 
part they could play. . 

You see, were not just bankers. 
We're part of the community. 
So we believe that sometimes it's just 

as important to lend a hand a<; it is to lend 
someone money. 

-At First of America Bank, we're prottd 
we were part of the impressive cmmnunih 
cast of characters that raised the mon(') 1' 

took !(I bring the opera house back 1" li ~, 
And we appbud the en tin:' t•>'·'lt\. l"' ·" 

tlibution to the perionning arts. 

0 FIRST°F AMUIO\ 
· llereCommwz#y Banks First 

' ' Mt·•t-nJ.'IJ/{ 



IT'S CHAMPION •.. TAKE YOUR PICK 

CHAMPION Cruise Control, Auto Air, Monitor panel, Furnace 30,000 
wLelectri~ ignition, Microwave in oy,erhead, -Auto light water heater, LP 
gas leak detector, Shower door enclosure, Deluxe drivers d~r, Roof A/C 
13,500, Kohler 4.5 generator, Roof Rack & ladder, TV antenna, Wheel 
covers 16.5, Spare tire & wheel, Stainless steel-bumpers, AMJFM stereo w/ · 
cassette, Defroster fans, Save$$$$$. . 

LASALLE· Cruise Control, Auto Air, Monitor panel, Furnace 30,000 
w/electric ignition, Microwave in overhead; Auto light water heater, LP 
gas leak detector, Shower door encfosure, Deluxe drivers door, Roof A/C 
. 13,500, Kohler 4.5 generator, Roof Rack & ladder, TV antenna, Wheel 
covers 16.5, Spare tire &wheel, Stainless steel bumpers, AM/FMstereo w/ 
casSette, Defroster fans, Save$$$$$. . 

RAI,5-I-·VAN 

TITAN Cast aluminum wheels, radial tires, 12V rear heater, A & E 
elett lev~.line jacks, Lestek I 05 A_MP altenator, 6 way poser seat, ¥onitor 

... P~9~l,:w/~P-· gauge,. En~rtainmept center.- wide 9" color TV RCA, 
·· Mi~ro~av~ c.onvection oven, Auto light water heater, central vacuum 
· systeril;:Power watcli, Overhead defroster fans, Roof vents, Lighted bath, 

Oak drink tray, Backup TV camera, food blender, twin beds, Defroster 
mirrors, Remote roohpOtlight, Dual air horms, TV antenna concord, 40 
ChannelCB. 

.. 

1~Trans~·-van 
Champion's Trans-Y an Motor Home has ~tandaid features that 

include a split bath, thermostatically 'controlled furnace, water 
heater, L.P; tank, holding and fresh water tanks, refrigerator ,-range, 
hot and cold running water and dinette· that converts into a full 
twin-size bed. · 

. COMPLETE RV 
SERVICE:tENTER ,_,. ==--'1 Go .Champio~;~.... ~. 

where the fun never .. stopsl 
Full Line Service Deptlrtment ~~~'':~~ 

PART~ & ACCESSORIES ' ~\\i~tS:s 

~::1::~:. . fk!ip· 
. ) 

· .. 
LUI.Ifl :_ 

. ·' 

.. MAJORiAND MINOR WORK . / ·.· 
a-. ·"~- '- .. . . • " .... , .: ,'I '' ~. • ·, 

' ' 

Oally9 a.m.· ()p.m. 
' Sol.. cfo:Rl.,. 4p.m. 
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~a-rty_. co_s tqll]es 
;:e.flect I . . ., I ro_o s 

Sixty youngsters dressed for the occasion at the 
Ancestor Costume Party for ·members of the In
dependence Township· Library's Summer Reading 
Club oJI July 30. 

The' pupils had done research on their family 
trees and some created their costumes on the findings,. 
while others opted for outfits resembling their favorite 
historical figures. . 

Prize winners in the first and second grade were 
· Adriane Hein, Indian, and Jeremy Brown, copper 
coUntry miner. Holly Herne and Matt Gifford took 
second-place awards. -

Amy Bosse as Jenny I:ind and Josh GiUette as a 
Viking placed first in the third- and fourth-grade sec
tion. Second-place honors went to Angela Hackbardt 

· as Eve with a costume of real grape leaves and Greg 
John.son dressed as an Indian. 

· Ki~ Gillette as a Viking and Robert -Allison as 
an Jndian won first-place honors among the fifth- and 
sixth-graders. Second-place prizes went to Melissa. 
O'Dea as Betsy Ross·.and Jeremy Reddick as an In-
dian. . 

A special mention prize went to Holly Zorka, who 
wore a complete Hungarian costume that has been in 
her family for three.generations. 

Sheri. Lynn Beardslee and Kenneth Gerard 
Schulte were united ht marriage June 6 ;tt S~. Daniel 
Catholic Church, Clarkston, . 

The Rev. Charles Cuj;hip,g performed the .evening 
candetigh~ ceremony-for 200 guests. . 

The br;ide is :tqe daugqten>f Mr •. ~pd J~1rs~..Lee 
Bear.cJslee_. of. Orto.tiville Rqad·, I~Jdep,enden~~- ., 
Township. A graduate of c_larkston High ·school, she 
attend,s C~lifornia Stat€; University and is employ~d by 
Marriott liotels, Anaheim, Calif. · , · · 

The bridegroom~s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 4.r•
nold · Schulte. of. !Placid Court, lndependeqce 
Township. A gradu~te of Clarkston High Schoql and 
the National Institute of Technology, he is .a field 
engineer employed by Lee Data, Westminster, Calif. 

The bride wore a white floor-length_ gown with a 
chapel train. The .chiffon skirt was topped wi~h an 
Alencon lace bodic~ trimmed in white ~a tin bows. Her 
long white gauntlet gloves were trimmed with white 
satin bows to match the dress. 

She carried a bouquet of all white orchids, roses, 
stephanotis ana lilies of the valley. 

MatrQn of honor was Mrs. Steveri (Penny) 
Sawyer; sister of the bride, ofCiarkston. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Michael 1'urk (Sheila Kelley) of Clarkston 
and Donna Glennie, cousin of the bride, of A~aheiru 
Hills, Calif. 

The bride's attendants wore floor-length gowns 
of ice blue sati~ with pearl accents and carried .white 
hurricane lamps with white ribbons and flower ac
cents. 

Flower girl Kara·Hagen, niece of the bridegroom, 
wore a floor-length white chiffon dress wit)t ~n .ice 
blue ruffle. The ring bearer was Jack Hagen, nephew 
of the bridegroom. Both are from Goodrich. 

Best· man was Randy Phelps of Gr.and ~apids. 

Newljweds: Kenneth and Sheri Schulte. 

Groomsmen were Don Quye of California and the 
bridegroQm's brother Jim Schulte. 

The . wedding reception . was held at Heather 
. Highlands Country Club in Holly. 

The couple took their wedding trip to Hawaii and 
at:e residing in Santa Ann_a, Calif. 

["··~~~--~'[~~"~·-----~-----~~ S~ .Jane Shadley Junes was brought into the 
world luly 28. 

She was born to Jane and Craig Jones of Flint at 
Hurley Hospital in Flint. She weighed 7 pounds 14 
oun·ces. 

Grandparents are. Betty and Bill Richard of 
Clarkston and Jean and Bob Jones of San Diego, 
Calif. 

Great-grandmother is Lulu Jones' of La Jolla, 
Calif. 

••• 

Karin KarJstrom, a Central Michigan University 
senior, received the first Student Leadership: Award 
and Scholarship. 

The award was presented by the Michigan public 
Health Association and Advance Medical of 'Pontiac 
in Marchi Karlstrom earned the award for her 
volunteer work in health education, service and pro-
motion. . . ':. 
, She also received the Eta Sigma Gamm~n of the 

Year awatd from the Health' Science and Education 

Christopher Bishahas b.~n ria~ed too~an~s-list ~ 1 
for the spring term at Michigan State University, East 
Lansing. 

He. resides on Hillside Drive, Independence 
Township. 

[fit colleg~ __ __.I 
Sharon and Michael Klein of Bloomtield Hills Fraternity. Eta Sigma Gamma for her work .as coor- Richard Schrader is spending the summer work-

dinator of the CMU designated driver program, night ing as a student intern at Electronic Data Systems in welcomed their first child on Aug. 2. 
Sheila Marie was born at St. Joseph Mercy 

Hospital, Pontiac. She wejghed 6 pounds 15 ounces 
visibility program, stress speaker series, ~utrition Pontiac. 
awarness ~eries and related volunteer work. ; His internship was arranged through the Albion 

and measured 20 inches long. In addition. she was named coordinator of the College Economics Department. Schrader is a senior 
. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Seth ~ummings 

of Clarkston and Mr. and Mrs. John Klein of St. Clair 
CMU Wellness Resource Center for the ;19~6-87 at Albion. 
school year. In it:; third year of operation, the ~enter is His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schrader 

Shores. the ·only student-run wellness center in th¢ Jlnited of Warbler Lane, Independence Township. 
Great-grandparents are Sarah Dingler of 

Chapin, Della Cummings of Owosso and Mr. and 
~~. ' ~ 

Karlstrom will be concurrently enrolled in the fall Martha Huttenlocher is spending the summer 
in the graduate and undergraduate program.?( health. working as; a student intern at Dow Chemical in Mrs. Matthew Klein of Almont. 
~ducation. She is. majoring in psychology an,d public Switzerland. · 

L I. · health- education with a minor in food serce . and Her internship was arranged through the Albion 
· - nutrition. · College French Departmen~.A senior at Albion,'she is 

. · c-. -~ u•. b-· ft-0 t •··. S A 1982 graduate of Clarkston High S~hqpl, she is majpring in Fr.encb and speech ·communications. 
_______ _. the da~ght~rofMr. and Mrs. Cari-GunnarK!frlstrom She is the daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Hut-

At the 68th annual convention of the American of Boyne ijjghland Trail, Independence Township. tenlocher of~iddle. Lake Road, Clarkston. 

Legion Auxiliary in Dearborn, the Juniors of Chief ..------------------+/ ---------------------------. 
Pontiac Post N~. 377 received many awards. L. I 

Angle McClusky received the Best History and I . . rv·.ca 
the Best'Hi~ory Scrapbo.ok awards and the Ada ft Sfl · ·. ·~----+i~-------_....., __ ....;, ___ _,_ ___ J 
Bogart a~ard·for the b~st junior -publicity. . . . - l . 

. ApriJ_ ~~~~t.··had .the . bono~ of. b~i!Jg .. the-.'.. AnthtJ.Dy J. Dettore has ente.red the .Unit~.d S.tates 
departme,nt p~e~tdent',s,personal page for the conven- Air Force't.Delayed Enlishment Program. !' 
tion. She also rece~ved h·er past departlllent A -~~·:graduate of Clarkston High Sc~~ol,- Det-
president;s junior pin. >~- · .· : . tore is~b~eriter the Regular Air Force on Ap~il 9. 
. . Leo..... Pllc~ett . Qf·· the . ,~Uxiliary received the He is the ~on of Leo Dettore of Farminmpn Hills 

Legio~ Villa -·~we :g~. ~0 ,C~r~·· plaque. . •'{ ---~'' a!l~ slie_riiL Allin_gt~n ·Of· Greene Haven Rffld. In-
. Earfi,Re~;··~f;tke: f&~i~~ ~~ceived ~n award -- . neJn~~~eritcr Town)t!ip. . ., __ .. 

for SO hou;rs ()f votunt~r :s~rvtee to veterans. · · · · " · • *114* . , · , . . ' ' ! 
• SipD • ..._. w ·~p.)'i; :wa~; sele!!ted as the . . -A~ttt:Y:pdva~e 1st Cia~ 'Fhtmal S~e-hasiarrived 

D~,a.rt~!*t of:.Mi~J:tiga~~'*)ii~.-~Mis~-p~ppy;+She will : . . :for -duty· with ~f~(;"d~d iArmi>"'cFDiviS.on,· W~st Ger· 
teP,re~e_nt ~e·s~ate·a~<tvt•s~ Poppy f~t.l986·87. . .. ~ . · 1 
, . ·'.She,,~ ·se~ected t'ol' henrear ~f1,\Vprk letting the · · radio· : 
~mP!~!tity-lc.,c;>~ about ~he PoPPY ptogram and how 
it:1J~~fi~~·~~t~r~n~-~n~.:t~~~r?,familK~~;. · . · · ~
·> -~~,$a ... aPt~,a.-:Jt~s b~~:ra.~iU;!ipb~t,;o~:tJte Chicf:Pono. · -' · · · 
tl·:;o~"' · ·/· · ·'tb·"·'d"' ., ... _.., ...•• ~-· ·b· · s·h • ·· · ~.; ~·n~: .. ~e;. ~y··.:wae ""s~· ~~~, !,e .. as,4he .. ;, .. -.· . 
~~r .~ ~M~~tid :S~m,:~i.lrley.()~·Pol.itiac.,_ ' .; · ·, ~~,:··d te<i0r~t~~;-~~~itl1·:JJ11~~~1 

' ·,; ., '; ,,..-',/~."~· .·,'1:7,.·.·. ·~·"'•>t; • .•• . , . • I,;,' , , ·" , 

. I .. 

Stewart, Ga. 
·The 'medal is awarded to soldiers fotmeritorious 

service,.acts_of courage or other accomplishments. 
M~lam is a pQ.ftable air defense $ystem crew 

member with the 52nd Air..-Defense Artillery. . 
His-parents ate-··Billy.-Milam 6f Clatkst&n Road 

and Margo.A.tterhurt) ·Of Bo~ne 'liigltlandt:traU. . 
His wife, M!!lissa; is the daughter of Augustine 

Morales of~ixle HigHway. · ' 
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, Sa~y mo~~~ilte ride fl>J: ail'.~ges spon

sorea·llYJbe .Flying,· ·RiiiJiO$'-:.cyclingclub;'~~eet 'at 

Depot Park ·in· dowrito\VB. Clarkston at 9:30.-SO•cent 

fee;:~\:lou.t ~;-lO~mtle'treit with a stop at t~e··balfway 

mark for· a buy-your-own brunch. (625-7000) 

. Saturday; 'Aua. 9-"Sumnter Stars," an 

astronomy program· at lndi_an ·Springs MetroP.ark's 

n~ture center in Springfield Towns .. ip; 9:3() ;lt.in.; 
fre-~;- · advance registration required: 

(l-800-24-PARKS) . 

Moudaya-Overeaters Anonymo~s meetings; 

every Monday at _7~30 p.m.; Drayton Heights ·Free 

Methodist Churcb,;c corner of Maybee and Winell 

roa'ds, Independence Township. 

. \Y~y, Aug. 13-:-Preschool Story Times at 

the Independence Townshtp Library; 10 and 11 a.m.; 

free; ~or 3- ~o ~-year-olds; stories and games presented 

by children s librarian Anne Rose; this week's film is 

"Str~ga Nona," the story of the little old lady and her 

magtc pasta pot; registration not. required· 6495 

Clarkston Rd.~ (625-2212) ' 

. ' 

Wednesday, Aug. 13-Monthly meeting of the 

American Busiriess Women's Association; cocktails at 

6 p.m. and dinner at 7; Pontiac Country Club, 4335 

Elizabeth Lake Rd., Pontiac; all women who are 

employed are eligible for membership, which is by in

vitation only. (693-4003 or 682-0223) 

_ Tra .. ,_.,....A~apttbbic$ in Modan, · ~ support 

gioup fc;ir pe.~o~s expeden~ing anxiety, fear, panic at

t~~l~s; 7:30 ,p.m.; Christ Lutheran. Church .• 5987 

WiiUams Lake Rd .• Waterford "!'ownshlp. (547-0400) 

·'frlday, Aug •. · 15-0ld-Fashioqe_d Ice. Cream 

Social at- Clarkston l}itite~ Methodist Church•. 7 to 9 

p.m.; ic~ cream cones, sundaes, brownies, cookies 

and beverages for sale; enter:tainnient by the Church 

Street Singer~ between 7 and 8 p.m., and by "Magic," 

a Sweet AC:Ieline quartet, from 8 to 9-..p.m.; 6600 

Waldon, lndepen'dence Township. (625-1611) , 

Saturday, Aug. l._"Moming Bike "(our"· at In

dian Spring~ Metropark- in Springfield and· White 

Lake townships; 8:30a.m.: a rid~ along the bike path 

through the swamp in search. of wildlife:- participants 

must bring bikes; free; advance registration required . 

(1-800-24-PARKS) 

Saturd8y, Aug. 16-Summer Fun Day at the· 

Mill Pond Park on Davisburg Road, Springfield 

Township; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; contests, games, 

floatable boatable race, craft sale, food and swimm

ing; sponsoredby' the township parks and recreation 

depa~ment. (625-4802 or 634-3111) 

Sunday, Aug. 17-North Oaks Corvette Club's 

lOth Annual Concours d'Elegance; Corvettes will 

begin to arrive at 7:30 p.m. with judging at noon; 

trophies awarded at 4 p.m.; members of the public 

may enter their cars: Bowman Chevrolet, 6 750 Dixie 

Highway, Independence Township. (673-9443) . 

Sunday, Aug. 17-"Butterfly Bonanza," a short 

slide program and nature hike in search of butterflies; 

1 p.m.; free; meet at the Indian Springs Metropark 

nature center in Springfield Township; advance 

registration required. (1-800-24-PARKS) 

Thursday, Aug. 21-Kids' Day at· the North 

Oakland Community Center, CAl; for 6- to 12-year· 

olds; 1_0 a.m. to 2 p.m.; activities include aerobics, 

arts and crafts, ballet, cheerleading, movies, table 

. TheC/aikston(jj_ich.)News W!d .• Ailg.6,/986'29 

games, vo~leyball and more; S~ per ~hild; l.!f.jUJee . 

~~tratl{ln required· !J..Y 9• p.m. Aug. 15; 5640 N. _ 

Wdhat.n~ Lake R4 •• Waterford l))wnsltip. (674-4881) 

Tb.grsda1, Aug. 21-''Peter Pan,'' a perfor

mance .. by th¢. CAl Latch Key children~ 7:30 p~m.; 

SO-cent d~nation at dbor with proceeds going to the . 

CAl Pool Fund; North Oakland Community Center 

(CAl) is located at 5640 Williat.ns L.ake Rd., between 

Dixie ·Highway and Airport -Road,. Watetford 

Township~-(674-488-1) 

Tbanday, Aug. i1-~~astfeeding class: 7:30 to 

9:30 p.m.; fee S2; pre~ented by Christine Moore, 

breastfc::edi1'8 Consultant;' .dads·to-be welcome. too; 

offices ofDrs.,O'NeiU, Yee and Kernis, 5885 M·15, 

Independence Township; to sign up, call 625-CARE 

or 625·6839. 

Frlay, Sa~y and Swaclay, Sept. 19·21-tlth 

annual Crafts and Cider Festival; noon to 6 p.m. all" 

dates; about 60 exhibitors to show and 5eu their 

crafts; pottery, weavinJ~ soft. sculptures, jewelry, 

woodcrafts, toys, watercolors and more; free sidewalk 

architectural tours of Village <!f Clarks~on couducted 

b~ v~luntee~ from the Ctafkston Community 

Htstoncal ,Soctety, sponsors of the·(estival, fr~m 1 to 3 

p.m. Saturday and ·Sunday; Depot Road Park~ adja· 

cent to Clarkston. Village Hall, 375 Depot,'Clarkston. 

If it'~ a major fire ora minor 

oddity~ we want a call at 

The Clarkston News . 
625-3370 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN C!'IURCH 
19508aldwin, Lake Orion, Ml48035 
391·1170 
FamllyWorshlp9:30 
Pastor James H. Van Dellen 

OLD· FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH •. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
54 South Main 
Sun~ay S_chool10a.m. 
MoJllingWonihlp11a,m. 
sunday EvenlnDWorshlp8:00p.m. 
Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youtli7 p.m. 
_P.ast.or. Chad'!) t..unaford 

~ ~ ---~ ,i ·~ ' " 

CLINTONVILLE' SAPllST CHURCH MT. BETHEL UNITED .METHODIST 

44790bde Hwy .• Drayton Plains CHURCH 

9:45Sunday School Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 

11 Morning Worship Pastor, David L Davenport 

6p.m. Evening Worship Church Worship 10:00 a.m. 

7 p.m. PrayerWorshop SundaySchool9:00 a.m. 
Mld·WeekServoceWed. 7:30p.m. 

ST.·DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH Phone793-2291 

TEMPLE OF LIGHT SPIRITUAL CENTER 

tor Healing. Learning & Worship 
Rev. Grace Goff 
9644 Susin Lane 
off Davisburg Road 
682·9682 . 
Sunday Service 1.00 p.m. 

HolcombatMIIIerRd.· 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST 

FatherCharlesE.Qushing FIRST CHURCH OF GOO. 6440Macedaybr., Wat11rford . 

Sunday Masses 7:45, 9, 10:30 and 12:00 6300 Clarkston Road Rev. T .K. Foo 623-68611 or 623-70S4 

Sat 5p.m. & 7p.rn. Clarkston625-1323 SundaySchool9a.m.·all ages 

Sunday School9',30a.m. Worship 10:30a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST Morr'iingWorship10:45am. Jr.Chl!rch&Nursery 

5972Paramus EveningWorship6:00p.m, 

Rev. Clarence Bell Mld'-week Service Wed.7:30 p.m. COMMUNITY (U.SA) PRESBYTERIAN 

SundaySchool9:45a.m. Dt.EdRoss CHURCH 

Momjng Service 11 a.m. 
Pastor Alfred H<Nead 

Prlm11ry ChurcMhru 4th grade ST. ANDREW EPISCOPAL CHURCH Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 

Evening Services p.m. 5301 Hatchery Rd. (2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy_,) 

, Wed. Bible Study7p.m. Drayton Plains Drayton Plains 

The Rev. William Evans Phone613-7805 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS FREE Worship Services SundaySCbool9;45a.m.BablesthruAdults 

METHODIST CHURCH Ba.m. & 10a.m. Worship 11 am. ;Nursery provided 

CornerofWinelland Maybee Road The ll!ew Prayer Book 

Rev. ClancyJ. Thom~on, Pastor 
SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 

Greg Sanders, Youth Pastor COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH SashabawatSeymourLk. Rd. 

Worship Hour at8:30 & 11:00a.m. 1888Crescent Lake Rd. Rev. J. Oougll!sl'ateraon 

SundaySChool9·45 a.m. Ponttac SundaySchoof9 a.m. ·10a.m. 

Vespers 6:00a.m. SundaySchooi10a.m. CoffeeFellowship 10a.m. 

Y:{ednesday Family Program 7:00p.m. Worship Service 11 a.m. Worship Service· 10:30 a.rn. -11:30 a.m. 

EveningService6p.m. NurseryProvided 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH Pastor Tom Hampton 

4832CiintonviUe Rd.•Phone673-3638 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

Services- Sunday CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD GOOD SAMARITAN, Clarkston -

Sunday School Bible Study 10a.m. ASSEMBLY OF GOD 5401 Oak Park: offMayt11ie Rd. • 

Worship Hour 11 a:m. 6051·Sashab8wRd., near Maybee Rd. Rev. Beryl Hinz 623-1074 

Youth Hour5p.m. Gospel HourS p.m. Sundayschbol9:45a.m. Sunday Evening Wonihip 7p.m. 

WedneadayHourofPrayer7p.m. Mornin'gWorshlp11a.m. SllverTealastSat.-ot · • 

Evening Worship 7 p.m. each month at2 p.m. 

PENTACOSTAL TABERNACLE Mld-WeekWorshipWed.7:00p.m, 

D11800rtonville-Rd. Rev.JameaR.Finn 625-1344 MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
5661 Clintonville Rd, 

Thurs.NitePrayer7p.m. EPISCOPAL CH.URCH O.f 9;45SundaySCtoool 

Pastor.Davld McMurray THE RESURRECTION 11:00MorningWorship 

Singing Last Saturday of Month ll490Ciarkston Road e:OOSundayEvenlng 

Rev. Alexander Stewart Wed .. 7:00P~yer & Bible Study 

OPEN BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 'Worshipe:oo:1Cia.m.Church&Nursery Rev.BenFulayter,Pastor • 

Mel!ting atformer Silver Lk. Elem. School Using 1928 Prt~yer B~ok 

3200Beact~am, Pontiac 
ANDERSONVILLE 

PllstorRobertlapine tAT. BETHEL UNITED COMMuNITY. CHI,JRCH 

332·5160 METHODIST-CHURCH 10350.Andersonvllle.Rd. 

l
i~~~~~~i;~:~~~Sfi~'nilces: Jossmin &Bald Eagle Lk. Rd. Davisburg, Ml411019 

lOa.m.SundaySchool. ChurchSchool9a.m. Phone:825-5831 

11 a.m. worship Sunday Worshlp10a.m. suncJiiyScllodi10:ooa.m. 

6p.m.Evenlng - PastorDavidDavenport Mor.ningWorship11:00a.m. 

Wed;7p.m. 1•793-2291 . ' EvenlngSeP!ic'6:00p.m. 0 
AW~ACiubs8:30p.m, .. 

---------------11.....---....---------lwed.PrayerMeetlniiJ;OOp.m. 

CHRISTI~N FAMILY 
VI~~P·~~~a--: . 

8004$2;,1410-
Ferrldale 

C::HII!RII~Y HILL LANES . 
N~~lrfl-1 .. · t.fibmter_ly 1-to\ve's 

. . . 1 

Nuraeryatall services 

GRACE CHAPEL 
3041 Reeder Paad off Clintonville 
Pontiac, Ml ~ 
Rev.Jim Maddox 
Sunday School10 a.m. 
Worship11 a.m. &6p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
SundayScho!ll9:30a.m. 
Worship Service 10:30a.m. 
Wednesday evening 
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7p.m. 
Rev. A. T..B. Philli])s674-1112 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
GaryLWashbum,'Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1·75) 
SundaySchool-9:45 
MomingWorship-11:00 
PM Worship & Youth-8:00 
Nursery'afallservlces 

CALVARY LUTHJ;RAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass D'rive 625-3288 
Rev. RobertO. Walters, D. Min. 
WorshipS& 9:30a.m. 
NurseryDuririg Botti,_ Services 
9;30 Service O,nfy 

Communion 1st Sun. of Month 
Both Services 
3rd Sunday CommunionS a.m. only 

CROSSROADS FREE WILt.: BAPTIST CHURCH 

4651 Clintonville Road 
(Clintonville Trailer Park) 
Independence Township, Michigan 
Sunday School 9:45a.m .. 
Moming Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening SErviC!I.6:00p,m. 
Mid-Week SerVice 7:00p.m. 
Robert Edmonson. Pastor 
6~3 ' 

MT. ZlON TEMPLE · 
4451 Clintonville Rd. 673-2050 
Prayer 10a.m; 
Worship Service 10:30 
evening Service6p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:3op.m. 
Pastor Loren Coliarrubias.a74·1415 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Alrf!ortROadatOiymplcParkway . 
MinlsterofC.E. Russell G. Jeandell 

11/iiAA!tero.f.Yout·h· ,MikeWarman 
so·n(lay Scbooi s:30 
Morf!lf!DWgrship 10:45 
Evenin~Servil:e'S:OO 
WednesdilYBI&te Study7:oo 
Rev. Philip Wt!l_sllnl!unt, Pastor 

FRIENos'ttiPBAPTISTCHIJRCH 
15Sl:OG'Ilnl!d.' · 
(Bella Ann:Sclli>91J 
OrtoQvllte, Mlch• · 
QVIIghfL Yqurig, Pastor 
PM11!J:6~1'!H· .•. 
Si,lnilayScliool9:30a.m. 
-Wor~~tpservrce,0:3oa.m. 

Mt; HOI'-IIE li.UTHEIV\N 

' . 
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M M M M·GOO 0: •Two~ a nd-oneLhalf-yea r-old 
Halley Erskine enjoys an Ice cream & t the 
social Friday after·the'Mini·Concours in Depot 
Park. (Photo by Carolyn Walker). 

• Suntan Room 
• Progressive Resistant Exercise Equipment 
• Private and Co-ed Faci I ities • 

LetA 
WANT AD 

by your 
salesman

Inexpensive, 
but a 

Go-Gett~r 
628-4801 
625-3370 
693-8331 

We Otter 

A Full 
Service 

For Layout 

To Completed 

Product 

Quality ,.. 

Commercial 

Printing 

At A· Fair 

Price. 

The 
Clarks ton News 

625-3370 

• Open 7 Days per Week 
• W.hirlpool, showers 

A MEMBER OF INTERNATIONAL 
PHYSICAL FITNESS ASSOCIATION 

Over 2000 Afliliated Clubs 
• Nursery (slightly extra) 
•Aerobics 

~~~~~A. 
ownship 

·--------------------------

• 

. m4e tJjru.ss ((L~ussis 

KI·NGCREWS 
...... ,.~,·:1-•,•ous Fridays 

)' 

Drink $,pecial:s~ 
. All Y ou':C:an Ea·t . . 

391-4760·· 
or .. ··.·.·. 

391-3334: 
'I ' -. 

rr_2I- rtf21 .. SEtlER'S ARE GR0W
ING out of this charm
ing ranch ·with 3 
bedrooms, 1 car garage 
that sits on a large lot 
only $44,800. Ask Toni 
for86150. · 

REAL ESTATE 217 
OXFORD/ORION 
I 120 N. Lap~er Rd. 

----·,..28-4818:--

PRIME COUNTRY 
SETTING!! lovely 
ranch on 1.5 acres of 
wooded privacy. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, large 
kitchen and family 
room. Full walk-out 
basement. Call Barb 
Vincent and ask for 
86220. 

All BRICK RANCH 
$139,000 Comfortable 
living is found in this 4 
bedroom ranch. Sun
ken livingroom with 
beautiful view of Davis 
lk., 2V2 baths and 13 
closets thruout home. 
2nd kitchen, wet bar, 
large family room with 
brick fireplace, and 
den in lower level. 
Plenty of space on your 
patio for entertaining. 
Ask for Lee. 861n 

GOOD BUY 1300 sq.ft. 
Cape Cod, 4 bedrooms, 
2 car detached garage, 
full basement. Priced 
right at $35,900. Ask for 
Joan B. on 86166. 

BRANDON 
TOWNSHIP: 35+ ac
res off Baldwin Road. 
Nice rolling parcel. 
$49,000. 86509. 

ADDISON TOWNSHIP: 
10.14 acres with over 
700' frontage. $38,900 
with land contract 
terms. 

OXFORD AREA: 10 ac
res, beautiful Hilly 
Meadow - $35,000. 
86529. 

6.8 ACRES Hunters 
Creek Rd. Lapeer 
Township $15,200 ask 
for Laura about 86546. 

WOODED 2Y2 acre par
cel on private road L.C. 
or cash $17,000 ask for 
86535. 

GORGEOUS 21/2 acres 
of Pines, Hardwoods 
and Hills. Located ap
. proximately 15 minutes 
from 1-75. 86552. · 

ADDISON TOWNSHIP: 
2.47 acres on blacktop. 
Nice high parcel 214' x 
500'. $18,900. 86$3_0 
Land contract terms~,·;~. 

' "·"' 1.·: • 

M.ETAMORA 
HIP: 2.26 
rolling 

. trees .at· 
one 

SUPER SHARP AND 
CLEAN! This two story 
home with view of Lake 
Orion is in absolute 
move in condition. 
Three bedrooms, 
fireplace, snack bar 
and pantry in kitchen 
plus storage stied 
complete this charmer .. 
Simple assumption at 
$54,500. Ask about 
86201 

INDIANWOOD LAKE 
FRONT Spectacular 
contemporary on 
prime lot on pre
stigious lndianwood 
Lake. Among the many 
extra features are 3 
bedrooms, 3 
fireplaces, family 
room, cavered porch, 
underground 
sprinkling system. 
Home is finished in 
natural · woods. 
$194,9!)0. Ask for Ruth 
Burmeister. 86202. 
A STE'P INTO THE 
PAST With all the con· 
veniences' of the pre
sent. That's what you'll 
find in this beautifully 
renovated farmhouse 
in ·oxford Township. 
Huge barn, 2 smaller 
outbuildings, and a 
pond. Call Mike and 
ask about86219. 

VACANT LAND 

CHARMING 1.96 acres 
with stream. $14,900 
86516 I 

SUPER TREED 1.92 ac
res$14,90086511 

1 ACRE on Paved 
Street. Springfield 
Township. ExcellentU 
C terms. Priced at 
$10,899.86540 

Y2 BLOCK FROM lake 
Orion - fronts on 2 
streets. Low down UC 
terms. Only $9,499. 
V-407. 

WOODED 120 x 120 lot 
$9,5oo.V-35o. 

100' x 150' Orion 
Township $12,950. 
86536. 

80' x 150' Orion Towns
hip $12,950. 86537. 

1.0.44 ac~es in Addis~~ 
Township~ On~Y,: . 
$21 ,900. 86543 . 

1.39 acres near lndl"' 
anwood Golf Course 
for only$14,900. 86519. 

REDUCED • STUN
NING LAKE ORION 
CANAL FRONT Pro• 
fessionally. done 'in all 
areas for your 
pleasure. Deep canal, 
formal dining room, 
family room with fire
place and a kitchen 
that's a beauty. This 5 
bedroom is geared to 
water fun. Ask Elaine 
for a showing 01') this 
contempora.ry. R-088 

A GOOD PLACE FOR 
CHILDREN $99,500 On 
a dead end street. 
Sandy beach plus room 
for your pontoon or 
sailboat: Energy ef
ficient to heat for such 
a large home. Natural 
fireplace, first floor 
laundry. Call Lyn Boyd 
.for more exciting fea~ 
tures. 86'190 

MUST SEE TO AP
PRECIATEII Don't miss 
this lovely home. It has 
so much to offer! Pro
fessionally decorated, 
and is on 3.2.acres of a 
quiet countrv side set
ting. Ask for· Ruth Sem
aan for R-053. 

ORION TWP: on min
ature lake'; lot size 682 x 
325 close to golf and 
country club. $30,000. 
V-357. 

OXFORDTWP: 11.3Ac
res on black-top road. 
Land Contract Terms. 
Priced $25,000 V-401 

ORION TWP: 7.09 acres 
roHing wooded terrain. 
$40,000V-355. 

ORION TWP: 6.7 acres 
close to golf & country . 
club. V-356. · 

BRANDON TWP: 10 ac
res. Open acreage with 
some woods. $22;500 
V-399. 

BRANDON1TwP: 10 ac
res 330 x 1317. $22,500 · 
V-400. 

WOODED PARCEL, 
Paved street, u"der .. 
ground utilities. · 
$29,000. L.C. or cash. 
86520. 

10 ACRES, -Approxi
mately W2 miles 
Lakeville Lake. BRANDON TWP: 10 

square acres 660 x 660., 
Only $25,000. \1•398. ·. .. . l· 

' ,· ~·,"'I ~~to 

trees and hills. 
at $30,000. L.C. termS',;· 

LAKE·: LAPEER: all1~,5·' 
sports lake; 9~ by · : ' · •• 
dei3p. Onfy •. $34,000 86517. . . . ·. 

86527. 



It's Here! It's Here! 
11EST QUALITY, NO-WAX 

VINYL, HIGH GLOSS. 
BEST AVAILABLE TODAY! 

We Are Discontinuing 
Our In Stock 

Wallpaper ••• 
· · · Al.t~~m.9inJng stock._ 

to Be Sold Below Cost 

·tMPORTED ITALIAN 
8" x8" 

QUARRY TILE 
The absolute best 

glazed floor tile you 
can own! Imported direct to us from 

Italy's finest manufacturers. 
New Contempory 
Decorating Colors 

54~ 

NEW 
HI-GLAZE WALL TILE 

From England's Decorating 
Favorite-Pilkington 

.. 
. ~ . 

As a special introductory offer here io. the ;:~JUtes:tl• 
.--------·--~ You can buy this new Tile 

ABOUT OUR 
NAME CHANGE: 

We have changed the name of 
our compan~ to ·Michigan Tile 
and Supply. While uniler the 
i'lame "Boo-Boo Barn;• (Oxford 
branch onl~) we offered below 

::1~~~-::ur: ~~~ r~~::go~2~: 
chandtae. -

at Wholesale for a limited time! 

•New Sizes 

•New Colors 

• New Patterns . 

Filii 
- . 

• Decorating Advice 

We have up-gra(led our lnven
'-1?~+--1· tory to the highest quality and 

increased our selection and 
quantities, while still !)lfering 
our products below .the com- . 
petition's eo-celled "EVERY · 
DAY SALE" prices. 

• D-I,.Y •How-To" help from 
oui' Installer-trained sales 
consultants. • Use of special tools 

• Full refunds gladly given 
. ; 

WE WANT TO HUP YOUI 

WE WON'T 
LOSE A CUSTOMER 

BECAUSE-OF 

I • 
Noone'*'llonlltlv OI*W'dle they · 

111ft 1M loMit p~o~e, blri our pa11c:y 11 10 mMt.lllll lila\ 

"The Lowest Prlces·ln Townn 
·.·. · ..... . . .. 
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4-H ptogtam brings 3 
·. By chrt* Gerbasi 

Japan has been brought a little closer for three 
Clarkston area families. 

The Conlens, Schneiders and Treses are each 
cntertainiqg a child ftom Japan this month as .p.art of 
a 4-H exchange program. · 

Tomoyuki Saito is the guest of Shane Trese, 
Nobuko Onuki is staying with Kate Conlen and 
Noriko Shiomi is visiting Jennifer Schneider. · 

What they've found __ is that kids the same age 
aren't very diffet:cnt no matter where they're from. 

A conversation· among the six of them brings out 
pocket-size dictionaries, hal}d signals· and some 
guesswork. 

Tomoyuki, who celebrated his 13th birthday last 
Saturday, comes from northern Japan where the 
climate is much like that of Michigan. He speaks vir-
tually no English. ' 

"We use sign language and the dictionary," said 
Trese, 12. · 

Shane is one of 18, yes, 18 children and he was 
preceded by five sisters, so he's glad to do things with 
a boy his age. 

They plan to go til a Boy Scout camp for a week 
· and Trese hopes to go to Japan next summer. 

Schneider went to Japan last year and met 
Noriko, so they're old, international friends. Both like 
to go shopping and both like the music of Bryan 
Adams. 

"I liked the people," said Schneider of Japan. 
"There was a lot of hospitality; they were really nice. I 
learned a lot about their culture." 

Noriko said, with some help from her dictionary, 
that she came to this country because she wanted to 
learn new things and that she likes big countries. 

Nobuko probably understands the most English 
of the three. 

"We m;derstand each other pretty well," said 
Con len. 

Nobuko said she lihes America because the peo
ple are friendly. She and Cmlen plan to go up north 

BEAWINNER 
MUFFLERS 

ancl 

···BRAKES 
•MONROE COILSPIUNGS *FRONT END 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
S~t~u.J:.ur.,;.~ 

"If WI 'Ati'T,DO IT,.NO ONE CAN" 

Tomoyuki Saito, Shane Trese, Nobuko Onuki, 
Kate Conlen, Jennifer Schneider and Noriko 
Shiomi pose at the 4·H Fair at Springfield Oaks 

to Mackinac Island and next year Conlen is going to 

Japan. 
English is taught in Japanese schools. but Conlen 

will have to learn a few more Japanese words than she 
knows now. She knows the words for "good morning" 
and "pig." · 

The farm anin1c1ls at the 4·H fair last week were 

last week. The Japanese trio is staying with the 
Clarkston families as part of a 4-H exchange 
program. 

" 

popular with Nobuko since she doesn't see many 
where she lives near Tokyo. 

This is the 15th year for the exchange program 
and there are l 0 other foreign kids visiting Oakland 
County this summer. Anyone interested in becoming 
part of the program can contact the county 4-H office 
at 858-0889. 

CPR learning sessions available 
Ongoing CPR training i!> available at no charge 

through Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital and the Com
munity Health Care Center in Oxford. 

One-class training sessions for the life·s..lving 
technique are held at both facilities. Class sizes are 
limited and registration is required. 

with these 
··------oeouPONa ___ .._,. __ , 
I o Heo"y Duty 

~ .. '· .1 SHOCKS 
I ~ Mad'J by MONROE 

·I J_/· $149~"~::~:., · 
I ! .J · front or roar 
I '~ MOST AMERICAN CARS 

I · · With !~Is ~d ~xp. 8-13-86 · .1. . ...._. _____ ., .. ______ _ 

The class is otl"ercd the second Tuesday of each 
month at POH, SQ. N. Perry. Pontiac, at 7 p.m. Call 
338-5385 to register. 

At t?e center in. g_xf()_~~· at ~ljS:-~ •. l,.jl.Qe.~rJ~Q.., 
the class IS held the thtrO:.Wednesdaj of each month at . 
7 p.m. Call 628-3000 to register. 

Oxford 
1045 N. Lapeer Rd. 

(Next to the 
Nugget Restaurant) 

628-7440 

Waterford 
3098 M-S9 

(East of Elizabeth 
LakeRaad) 
662-8380 

Free Oil Change & Lube if we can;t 
beat your best writtE;l,n esthnc:~t~! 



. ' Nearly 50· children went to the Independence parachute games. Here, the children practice "play hard, play fair-and n~body hurt,'' says 
Township Library on July 23 for a taste of some billowing out the parachute. The Idea is to Colette Gilewlcs; who taught the games. 

Parachute fun 

Photos by Julie LePere 

From left, Scott Hunt, Eric Thompson and Greg 
Johnston make "waves" in the white ocean. Sarah Crosby, Jessica Hearn and Janae Coole.y Summer Reading Club that meets weekly at the 

(starting second from left) are members of the library. The girls enjoyed the games. 

This boy Is a cat In search of a Jnouse under the 
parachute in "Newgames." 

PHOTO 
COPIES 

atthe 

Clarkston 
News 

. 5 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 

1st Copy 25' ea. 
Next Five 20' ea. 

Additional Copies 
15' ea. 

Health Care for the Whole Family 

n, D.O. 
u.aauaav Practice Physician 

Now Located at--: 
MILL S1_"REET MEDICAL 

449 Mill Street 
Ortonville 
627·3535 

Offi~ Hours: 
Monday ~ Friday: 10 am to 7 pm 
Saturday: 10 am. to 2 pm 

ZIM'S 
Fest- A- Bowl 

AugustS-12 
9:00a.m. to Midnight 

Unlimited Bowling 
$2.00 per person · 

Prizes-Balloons-Clowns-Drawings 
and Much, Much Morel 

FUN FUN FUN FUN FUN FUN 

Call Now To Make Arrangments 
For Fall Leagues Now Forming!! 

391-BOWL 

Ne~- Bumper Bowl 
For kids, ~ges 2 to 8 

Learn to Bowl 
"Guaranteed NO GUnER BALLS" 

Knock down pins everytlme 

KIDS LOVE ITIII 
Birthday Bowling Pa ... •.::•ll:! 

NOW Available 
Cai1391•BOWLor391,;.1 

For More Information 

Zim's Bowling Center 
~onvenlently located at Baldw1n lload, Lake Orion, Michigan 

(1AI Mile North of 1-75) 



PERFECT VIEW: Jessica Fisher rides comfor· 
tably on her dad Jerry's shoulders as they make 
way for a parade•watching spot on Saturday 
momlng In Clarkston. The Fishers reside in In· 
depe1;1dence Township. [Photo by Kathy Green· 
field). · 

Trip pitfalls 

Recently my family and I took a trip. We drove to 
Florida and then up to South Carolina and finally up 
to Washi~gton, D.C. 

By that time, nearly two weeks had passed and 
- we returned home. 

'1 had fun. But there were a few things about the 
trip I detested. One, spending nights in motels; two, 
packing and unpacking; and three, riding in a 
cramped car. 

The first couple nights in motel rooms were 
fine-they were welcomed after long hours spent 
riding in a car. 

But after about tour nights of unfamiliar ro01ns 1 

with only two beds to share among four people, stay
ing in motels became tiresome. 

I hated sharing a bed. I sle.pt with my mom while 
my 10-year-old brother slept with my dad. 

Every night, my mom and I had to put up with 
each other's kicking and garbled sleep talk. 

My mom especially had trouble sleeping next to 
me. I got her up a few times during early morning 
hours with questions of "Where am I?" and other 
sleepy statements. 

We also fought over the sheets quite often. It was 
frustrating to play tug-of-war while trying to get some 
sleep. 

Another thing I hated was loading and unloading 
our car every day and night. 

Our trunk was overflowing with bags and suit
cases, and every night we had to drag each and every 

...... -- "' ..... 

Michelle 

Blomberg 

one of them from the car to our motel room. The same 
routine, only in reverse, had to be done in the morn
ings. 

It was especially bothersome whenever our room 
was on a floor other than the first. We once had a 
room on the fifth floor, and the choice of using either 
the elevator or five flights of stairs. 

Of course, we chose the elevator, but that was 
sometimes a pain. 

We usually had to wait and wait for the elevator 
to finally arrive at our floor, and when it did, the des
cent to the ground floor wao; often interrupted by stops 
at every floor. 

Standing in an elevator with loads of weight pull
ing at your arms while people cram into the space 
around you isn't fun. 

Last but not least, riding in a cramped car was 
the worst; I sat in the back seat most of the time with a 
cooler on the floor between my feet. 

Empty pop cans, magazines, books, maps and 
brochures, not to mention my brother, were beside me 
in the back seat. It was cramped and uncomfortable. 

Luckily I didn't have to put up with the heat-the 
air conditioner had me shivering a lot of the time. 

Other than those few bothersome details, family 
trips can be fun. Nevertheless, I don't think my family 
will go on another one for a while. 

Michelle Blomberg is a smior at Clarkston High 
School. 

Your ideas count. Give us a call at ·The 
ORION OXFORD' Clarkston News. 625-3370. . . 

room home on large 
treed lot, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, large 
country kitchen. land 
contract available, 
$49.900. 

SHARP COLONIAL in 
Oxford Woods, 3 bed
room, I '12 baths, fire
place, sewer paid, 
Seller's motivated! 
$89,900. 

776 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford 

D OAKS 
CONDO, 3 bedroom, 
11/z baths, full base
ment, 2 car garage, 
kitchen appliances in
cluded, doorwall to 
patio area, $71 ,500. 

FUN! FUN! in your 
own pool, large fenced 
yard surrounds this 3 
bedroom ranch, full 
basement, garage, fire
place, super price, 
$64,900. 

room Contemporary, 
brick & cedar, 2 full 
baths, walk-out base
ment, 2.59 gorgeous ac
res, energy:efficient 4 
zone heating, thermo 

windows, sky
'· neutral decor' 

628-4869 

ONE-OF-A-KIND 5 
bedroom Contemporary 
secluded on 3 plus 
acres, 3 full baths, fire
place, 2nd living area 
on 2nd floor, open 
balcony, deck, 2 plus 
garage, features plus! 
$149,900. 

.. 
NEW TO MARKET! 4 
bedroom Colonial on 3 
lovely acres, sharp dec
orating, I 112 baths, 2 
fireplaces, full base- . 
ment, attached g~rage, 
deck, must see! 
$I 10.000. , 

OXFORD WA 
FRONT on Clear Lake, 
3 bedroom ranc6, 2 full 

. baths, fireplace, beauti
ful view, land contract 

- terms. · available·; 

We have· the muscle 
WeDareto·Deal!! 

No.608 

Shown With Optional 
Rear Twin Bag Catcher 
Makes gross collection a snap! 
Simply place garbage bog inside 
gross catcher & Eliminate excess 
work. 

•8 HP Briggs & StraHon Engine 
• Full Floating Anti Scalp Deck 
•3,6"Cut 

All Models Priced 
To Sell 

8-16HP 
Lawn & Garden 

Tractors • Eladrlc Start .· 

DEUTZ 
·ALLIS 

Full L~~~of Attach~ents 
& ~ccessories 

Formerly Alis-Chalmers 

~- U·NIVERSITY LAWN 
.. 9.SSUnover\otyOt EQ {JIPMEN'f, INC • 

Po,..l•o< (W oiQpd~~f') . 373•7220. · 



Bunches of blue balloons lighten the steps of 
Tammy McNabb [left] and Kathy Schomberg 
The girls, both Waterford residents, passed out 
the balloons before the Festival of Cars Parade 

······":"' 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

in Clarkston on Saturday. The balloons carry 
the name of United States Congressman Bob 
Carr, who is running for re-election this year. 

. . . ~· ,. ....... .. .. 
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Lighter than ·air 

Eric Schomberg and his little _brother Brian find 
entertainment at the edge of the village parking 

_ Jot at Main and Washington streets. They're 
balloon-bunch·C?arrier Ka~hy's brothers. 

Own Your Own Land, Looking For A Home? 
110" Down To Qualified Buyers 

·We Specialize In Placing Homes On: 

\ 
\ 

_, .. 

~Ctuld~,.z;~t 

1fle:~fd&JS~* 

• Crawl Spaces 
• Basements 
·• .Park lots 
• Vacation Property .. 
. • Lake Sites· 

1
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MARLETTE 
M-53 

(5H) 6~5-7551 

Hall at Gratiot 
(313) 949-6060 


